
LODGE BTJLEBS

IT is undeniably a matter of tlio greatest importance that
thoso who aro elected to high office in Freemasonry

should possess the requisite qualifications. We are becoming
almost daily a more numerous body than wo have ever been
at. any previous period of our history. Wo are attracting
to ourselves a larger share of public attention. It follows
then that we sbould be at greater pains than ever to
create a favourable impression in non-Masonic circles, or
rather to confirm the very favourable impression already
formed of us. Every individual Craftsman has it in his
power to add to, or detract from, the esteem in which wo are
beld, and, a fortiori , has every Lodge. It is our duty, then,
to see that the latter are well organised and efficient in their
work ; and to this end it is imperative that those to whom
is entrusted the government of Lodges should be capable
men. It is a sad spectacle to enter a Lodge of worthy
Masons, and find its Worshipful Master and Wardens in-
competent to fulfil the simplest duties ; the former obliged
to vacate bis seat when one of our ceremonies has to be
rehearsed, or at a loss to answer when one of the brethren
asks him for information on some not very difficult ques-
tion, while the latter are not only incompetent to assist
their chief, but are likewise unacquainted witb their own
business. Of course, we cannot go so far as to affirm that
brethren possessing all the requisite qualifications for office
will always be found in all our Lodges. We do say this,
however, that where such men are wanting, it is the duty
of brethren to select for their rulers those who possess more
rather than less of the needful competence. It is only when
tlie tale of able men is quite exhausted that a Lodge should
elect incompetent members to rule and govern it; and we
trust tbe day is yet far distant when it can be said of any
one of our Lodges that it contains no members qualified to
rule over it.

Many labour under the belief that tbe Mastership of a
Lodge has attached to it no serious responsibilities, that in
fact it is little else than the Chairmanship of an ordinary
social gathering. But even in the Chairman of such a
meeting, there are certain qualifications which he is
expected to possess, or the social gathering may very likely
prove to be a confabulation of bears. He who presides over
any body of men, for no matter how brief a season, must
have tact and good temper. He must likewise exhibit some
slight knowledge of human nature, aud a certain power of
discrimination, or he will never be able to reconcile the
different views and feelings of those who sit around him.
But the Master of a Lodge is something more tban the
Chairman of an ordinary meeting. In addition to the
qualities we bave enumerated, and otbors whicb must
as readily occur to our readers as to ourselves, be must
know well how to perform certain ceremonies, how to
advise brethren when any unwonted difficult y arises, and
how to instruct his subordinates in the fulfilmen t of their
several duties. Lawrence Dermott, who in his day was
Grand Secretary, ancl afterwards Deputy Grand Master of
the " Ancients," and who merits , therefore, the honour of
being described as one speaking with authority, says of the
choice of officers to rule and govern the Lodge, that it is a
matter of great concern ; for , he adds, " tbe officers of a
Lodge are not only bound to advance and promote the wel-
fare of their own particular Lodge, but also whatever
may tend to the good of the Fraternity in general."
He then proceeds to point out that, "therefore, no
man ought to bo nominated or put in such election ,

but such as, by his known skill and merit , is deemed
worthy of performance, viz. He must bo well acquainted
with all tho private and public rites and orders of tho
craft ; he ought to bo strictly honest, humane of nature,
patient in injuries, modest in conversation , grave in counsel
and advice, and (above all) constant in amity aud faithful
in secrecy." Later on he says :—" I havo known men
whose intentions were very honest and without any evil
design , commit great errors, aud sometimes been the destruc-
tion of good Lodges ; and this occasioned by their brethren
hurrying them indiscreetly into offices wherein their slender
knowledge of Masonry rendered them incapable of execut-
ing the business committed to their charge, to the great
detriment of the Craft ancl their own dishonour." And
Oliver, in charging the brethren to beware oJ incompetency
in tho Master, says very justly, "It requires knowledge
and experience to preserve respect ; tact and firmness to
maintain authority ; affability and kindness to secure affec-
tion ; with many other traits of character to enable him
(the Master) to discharge the duties of his office creditably,
if not triumphantly." "Unfortunatel y, it is within the ex-
perience of most of us that there are many Worshipful
Masters who, so far from possessing " knowledge ancl expe-
rience to preserve respect," have hardly acquired the A B
C of their duties. In one or two cases we have heard of
Masters who not only never threw even a solitary glimmer
of light on Masonio duty, during their tenure of office ,
but hardly so much as opened their lips to litter half-a-
dozen consecutive words, except when they wore prompted
by a friendly Past Master. These we admit were extreme
cases, but they should never have been allowed to happen.
No amount of respect for the man and brother should ever
have intervened between the members and the fulfilment of
their duty. A brother who is incompetent to discharge the
functions of the Master should not be chosen. He may be
the very personification of kindness ; he may, indeed, be
the embodiment of all the Masonic virtues, but if he lack
the requisite knowledge, he is worth nothing as Master.
How can members respect a W.M. who ia scarcely able to
open and close his Lodge without assistance ? How can
they respect him, if the moment he is called upon to work
one of the ceremonies, he vacates his seat in favour of some
competent brother ? Is it not likely that our younger
brethren will regard as moonshine the obligations that aro
imposed , and the advice that is tendered them, when they
find the ruler of their Lodge is little , if at all , less ignorant
than themselves of Masonic doctrine. What is the good of
telling a young member that at a particular stage in his
career ho will be expected to acquire some further know-
ledge of the science of Freemasonry, when the supreme
authority in his Lodge, who has passed through all the
stages, is absolutely and entirely ignorant of anything but
the colour of his Masonic clothing, ancl the metal of which his
jewe l is composed , as well as the necessary signs ancl tokens
which are now ancl agai n demanded of him. In all other
pursuits it is considered necessary that a man should pos-
sess some knowledge of the duties he is about to bo en-
trusted with. He may not already be furnished with much
knowledge, in which case he is expected to acquire it. Bat
it seems that in the pursuit of Masonry, chance, or the
accidents of chance, are not ^infrequently allowed to deter-
mine an appointment to a superior office. And what is tho
result where theso things happen ? For a time, perhaps,
tbe respect which brethren icel towards Freemasonry re-
strains them from all outward manifestations of impatience.
But the limits of forbearance are ab leng th reached , and tho
Lodgo falls into a state of anarchy. The attendance of mem-



bers is unsatisfactory. The interchange of courtesies with
other Lodges is of rare occurrence. The meetings are purely
formal. An air of somnolence pervades everything, and
the Lodge may think itself fortunate if it does not fall into
abeyance, with little or no chance of resuming its labours.

Now and then it happens that a brother is called upon to
fill the chair of some Lodge at a time when ho is less capa-
ble than he was in his earlier days of exhibiting tho needful
energy, less able to master the duties he will have to per-
form. He is sensible, perhaps, of his unworthiness. He
appreciates the honour that is paid him, bnt accepts it only
when he finds that a refusal will be painful to his future
subjects. It Aveve unkind indeed to blame a brother who
accepts office under these circumstances, and if he is care-
ful to acquire as much knowledge as he can, ancl to appoint
zealous, skilful , and enthusiastic brethren to assist him in his
labours, he will very likely complete tho term of his Mas-
tership, not only without detriment to the interests over
which he has been called upon to preside, but probably also
with a fair degree of credit to himself. Itis almost certain he
will possess already some qualities which eminently fit him
for his post, or, when seeking for a new ruler, his Lodge
would never have selected him. He will enjoy, therefore,
from the very first , the respect and esteem, if not the affection ,
of all his fellows. A certain amount of study, and the
requisite practice will soon enable him to do " creditably, if
not triumphantly," as Oliver phrases it, all he is ever likely
to be called npon to do. We should not care, in the
interests of Freemasonry, to see even such a case as this
too often reported, but we protest against men being pitch.
forked into power who have absolutely nothing to recom-
mend them but , in some cases, a certain harmlessness—
combined with geniality;  and in oth ers, inordinate
ambition, untempered by any pleasing and commendable
quality. It is against the election of such as these latter
we feel inclined to protest so strongly. The government
of a Lodge is of too great importance to be entrusted
either to child-like simplicity of character, or ambitious
ignorance. Of the two, of course we prefer the simplicity,
yet it is beyon d all question that both are out of place in
the conduct of a Lodge.

DEMOLITION OP THE JTKST MASONIO
LODGE IN PARIS.
From "THE BUILDER."

I71NGLISH Freemasons cnrious in the history of their Craft, and
-i familiar with Paris and its innumorablo memorials, must re-

member tho old tra iteur 's in the Rue des Boucheries St. Germain
(now the Rne do l'Ecolo de Medocine) , where the firs t Masonic Lodgo
established in Paris was founded by Lord Devwentyrater in 1725.

Every Mason must know how this anti que confraternity of the arts
was transformed in 1717, at London, from a mechanical and philo-
sophical corporation into an institution purely philosophic, abandoning
for ever the material portion of its labours, the construction of monu-
ments, but preserving at the same time scrupulousl y its doctrines
and traditional symbols.

The first towns on tho Continent where Masonry thus regenerated
was carried from London were Dunkirk (1721) and Mons (1721).

It was only in 1725 that a first Lodge was founded at Paris, by
Lord Derwentwator (and two other Englishmen) , under the title of
St. Thomas , and constituted by them in the name of the Gran d Lodge
of London , 12th June 1876 ; its members, to the number of five or
six hundred , met at Hurre's, a traiteur , in the Rue des Boucheries
St. Germain. By tbe care of the same Englishmen, a second Lodge
was established , 7th May 1729, under the name of Louis d'Argen t ; its
members met at Lebreton's, another traiteur at the sign of Louis
A'Argent. The 11th of December, the same year, a third Lodge was
constituted under the title of the Arts Sainte Marguerite , its meetings
were held at the house of an Englishman named Ganstand. At
length, in 1732, 29th November, was founded a fourth Lodge, called
that of Buci, from the name of the Hotel where its members met,
situated in the Rue de Buci , and held by the traiteur Landelle ; this
Lodge, after having initiated the Due d'Aumont, took the name of the
Loge d'Aument.

Lord Derwentwater, who had in 1725 received from the Grand
Lodge of London full powers to constitute Lodges in France, was, in
1735, invested by the same Grand Lodge with the functions of Grand
Provincial Master ; and when he quitted France to return to England
where some time after he perished on the scaffold , the victim of his
attachment to the Stuarts, he transferred the powers ha possessed to
his friend Lord Harnouester, whom he charged to represent him
during his absence.

Tho four Lodges existing then in Paris'resolved to found a Grand
Provincial Lodge of England , to which tho Lodges, which would in
time to come be founded throughout France, could address themselves
directly as representants of the Grand Lodge of London. A short
time after the departure of Lord Derwentwater, this resolution waa

put into execution , and , in 1736, under the presidency of Lord
Harnouester, this Grand Lodge was legally and regularly constituted.

Little by littlo were established at Paris, by the side of those
Lodges founded on the principles of tho Grand Lodge of London,
other Lodges, constituted by a Scotchman , Baron Ramsay, a firm
partisan of tho exiled Stuarts. This famous Mason for somo time
hold the functions of Orator to the Grand Provincial Lodge of
England , above referred to. He, however, succeeded in establishing
and introducing another Masonic system, called the Scottish , with
seven grades, which had been created at Edinburgh by a Chapter of
the Canongate Kilwinning Lodge, with a political aim,—tho support
of the Stuarts, tho subjection of Masonry to Catholicism, and the
founders of which, not being able to state its true origin , had
attributed the creation to Godefroi de Bouillon. This Masonic Rite
has never been accepted either in Scotland or in England ; bnt , intro-
duced by Ramsey into France in 1730, it has served as the basis of
all the Masonio systems propagated from that time throughout Franco
and in many parts of the world.

In 1737 Lord Harnouester, the second Provincial Grand Master of
France, wishing to return to England , asked before his departure to
be replaced, ancl manifested the desire to be so by a Frenchman. The
Due d'Antin , a zealous Mason, succeeded him in June 1738. Tho
Duo d'Antin was chosen among those members of tho Court who had
shown the most zeal for tho Order. He had in real ity faced tho
prohibition of Louis XV., who had forbidden any of the nobles of his
Court to belong to any of tho societies of Freemasons, and tho Duko
showed much courage in accepting the functions of Grand Master, in.
asmuch as the King had threatened to immediately put into the
Bastille any member of his Conrfc who would preside over Free-
masonry in that quality, The king, however, did not carry out his
threat, but tho police of tho Chatelet continued the proscri ption against
those members who could not oppose to them tho influence of their
names or capacities.

To follow the subsequent history of Freemasonry in France would
be a study beyond the limits of these pages, but by a recent return it
appears that there are at present in France no less than 203,400
active members of the Craft; adding to those those Masons who have
renounced any share in the work of the order, we have a total of
some 500,000 Masons in France.

Within, then, a very few days, this interesting old building will
have disappeared. Not far from it rises the venerable old church of
St. Germain des Pres, which has existed hero since the sixth
century.

This quarter and its historical surroundings are about to be
demolished to make way for those changes which, since the announce-
ment that the Exhibition is to be opened iu 1878, have received such
an extraordinary impetus.

The Boulevard St. Germain, which has partially existed already
for some years, will, by 1878, be completed. Those who believe in
Abernethy's prescription, that it is healthful to look into the shop-
windows, and those fond of the asphalt pavement (and really it would
be affectation to bo otherwise than fond) may then enjoy a walk or
drive of some ten miles of cafe's (where bock is chiefly consumed),
bonbon shops, and Articles de Paris , between rows of trees, starting
from the Place de la Concorde, pursuing the Boulevard St. Germain
and the Boulevard Henri IV.,* passing through the Place de le Bastille,
along the Boulevard Beanmarchais, and so along still under the
trees, to the Porte St. Martin , to their beloved Boulevard des
Italiens, and the Cafe Anglais, and tbe familiar Madeleine.

As for the rue de l'Ecole do Medecine, which has.now to give
away, it has existed under this name but for a very few years, since,
indeed , 1851, up till which time it was known as the rue des
Boucheries St. Germain.

Original ly only a country road from the hamlet of St. Germain, in
April 1274, the butchers of the suburb wore allowed there to
establish sixteen stalls, and from this time the street became one of
the most commercial in the locality. After tho battle of Poi tiers
(1356), when the English, victorious, advanced up to Chanteloup,
these butchers abandoned their establishments, and took refuge
within the walls, and it was only after all danger was over that they
ventured back to their deserted shops.

Sauval, writing at the commencement of the eighteenth century,
gives us a description of the street in his time. "The shops," says
he, " are part of the houses in which live, above, the masters. Each
shop is accompanied by a spacious slaughter-house in the open air."
Judging by this, we can easily imagine tho narrow street, lined with
the stalls, while through it ran a gutter reeking of infection .
Happily, the creation of public abattoirs in 1809 purified tho street.

The butchers, judging by the appearance of the streets in Paris,
seem always to have been a very important class of the bourgeoisi e.
and if, as vegetarians tell us, that their own innocent diet is provoca-
tive of clear-headed sprightliness, it is difficult to account for the
proverbial esprit of the French who, we are told, are mnch larger con-
sumers of meat than we in England. The fact is, that the French,
who have gained, and jus tly gained, so high a reputation for their
provident ways, are provident and self-denying merely with a view
to obtain the means for the indulgence of habits and modes of life
that are very much opposed to asceticism. When the people were
poor, they were temperate a*d sober j as the workman's income
increases, he eats more meat and drinks stronger wine. He is, still
thanks to some unknown reason, a far more temperate man than hia
English brothers, but it is evident that tbe use of alcohol is even here
on the increase.

CHINESB CAETIITG.—For Sale, an elaborately carved set of Ivoiy ChessmenThe Kings stand 8} inches high, tho other pieces in proportion. Knights andPawns on horseback , all mounted on stands, with concentric balls. Can bsseen, and full particulars obtained, on application to W. W. MOESAIT, 87Barbican .—Adat.

* See Builder for 7th September 1878.



H.R.H. PRINCE LEOPOLD, K.G., &c, &c,
Provincial Grand Master for Oxfordshire ,

in tho Chair.

List of Stewards for the Anniversary Festival, Monday,
12th February 1877 :—

President.
W. Bro. J. March Case, P.M. 1, J.G.D.

Vice-Presidents.
The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, R.W. Prov. G.M. Warwickshire.

„ „ Lord Methuen , R.W. Prov. G.M. Wiltshire.
„ „ The Earl of Limerick, R.W. Prov. G.M. Bristol . .
„ „ The Earl of Shrewsbury, R.W. Prov. G.M.

Staffordshire.
„ „ The Earl Ferrars, R.W. Prov. G.M. Leices-

tershire and Rutland.
Lieut-Col. Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., R.W. Prov. G.M.

Yorkshire (W. Div.)
R.W. Bro. The Most Hon. The-Marquis of Londonderry, P.S.G.W.

„ „ Tho Most Hon. tho Marquess of Hamilton, P.G.W.
V.W. „ Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G. Chap. Lodge 10

„ „ Rev. C. J. Martyn (V.P.) P.G. Chap., D.P.G.M.
Suffolk 1629

„ „ John Hervey, Grand Secretary P.M. 7
W. Bro. J. C. Parkinson, P.G.D 

„ Montague Guest, P.G.D Prov. of Dorset
„ Capt. St. George Homfray, P.A.G.D.C,

D.P.G.M. Monmouthshire
„ William Francis Nettleship, G.S.B. ... ... P.M. 14
„ J. Daniel Moore (M.D.) P.G.S.B P.M. 281.. T. W. Tew (J.P.) D.P.G.M.W. Yorkshire ... P.M. 910
„ Reginald Bird (M.A.) D.P.G.M. Oxon ... P.M. 357
„ Jules Bne (M.A.) Prov. S.G.W. Oxon ... P.M. 340
„ J. E. Curteia, Prov. S.G.W. Devon ... Prov. of Devon
„ 0. P. Chater, Dist. G.W. China 
„ Col. Jas. Duff (M.P.) Prov. G.W. Norfolk ... P.M. 102
„ W. H. Gill, Prov. G.S.W. West Yorks ... P.M. 1919
„ E. B. Grabham, Prov. S.G.W. Middlesex ... . 1494

Comp. H. C. Levander, Prov. S.G.W. Wiltshire, P.Z. Chap. 720
W. Bro. Francis Smith, Prov. G.S.W. Cheshire ... 321

„ Bird, Alexr. Fredk. Samuel,Prov. G.S.W. Kent P.M. 784
„ Wm. Bobv, P.P.G.W. Suffolk P.M. 114
„ W. H. Brittain , P.P.G.W. W. Yorks P.M. 139
„ W. O. Chambers, P.P.G.W, Suffolk W.M. 1452
„ Genl. H. E. Doherty, P.P.G.W. Somerset ... P.M. 906
„ Joseph L. Hine, P.P.G.W. East Lancashire...
„ George Lambert (F.S.A.) P.P.G.W. Herts ... P.M. 504
„ Capt. A. T. Perkins (J.P.) P.P. G.W. Somerset W.M. 446
„ T. H. Grove Snowdon, P.P.G.W. Kent ... P.M. 1209
„ R. Joynes Emmerson, P.P.G.W. Kent ... P.M. 1206
„ G. M. E. Snow, P.P.G.W. Kent, P.M. and Sec. 1228
„ John Sutcliffe, P.P.G.W. Lincolnsbire ... P.M. 1294
„ H. R. Cooper Smith, P.P.G.W. Oxon ... 357

W. Bro, Capt. John Wordsworth (V.P.) P.P.G.W. West
Yorkshire P.M. 3S0

„ S. Rosenthal, P.P.G.W. Middlesex 
„ J. T. Collius, P.G.S.B., Prov. G. Treas. War-

wickshiro P.M. 468
„ R. Illmgworth, Critcbley (J.P.) Prov. G. Treas.

W. Yorks P.M. 208
„ Thomas Marwood , P.G.J.W., Cheshire ... P.M. 537
„ Rev. Hy. John Hatch, P.P.G. Chap. Essex ... W.M. 160
„ Rev. P. H. Ernest Brette (D.D.) P.P.G. Chap.

Middlesex S.W. 1657
„ Rev. W. Taylor Jones (M.A.) P.P.G. Chap.

Middlesex W.M. 1601
„ G. Davenport Pochin, Prov. G. Rog. West

Lancashire 1375
„ Jo. Ibborson , P.G. Reg. West Yorks 1102
„ Jno. LiUywMte, P.P.G. Reg. Hants & I. of W. P.M. 257
¦„ Henry Smith , Prov. G. Sec. West Yorks. ... P.M. 302
,, W. H. Spanll, Prov. G. Sec. North Wales

and Shropshire P.M. 1124
„ H. Heugh Riach, P.P.G. See. Oxon W.M. 874
„ Lieut.-Col. H. Somervillo Burnoy, Prov. S.G.D.

Essex W.M. 1615
„ Charles Godtschalk , Prov. S.G.D. Devon, Prov. of Devon
„ G. P. Brockbank, P.P.G.D. West Lanes. ... P.M. 37
„ Harry Will. Charring ton , P.P.G.D. Surrey ... Sec. 1395
.. RiVTid. H. TUol W P P f i . n  Nnrl* Wains

and Shropshire P.M. 605
„ Joseph Tanner, P.P.G.D. Essex P.M. 1457
„ James Walker, P.P.G.D. Staffordshire ... Treas. 1419
„ John A. Wardell , P.P.G.D. Essex ... P.M. & Sec. 1000
„ T. Lord, Prov. G. Sup. of Works, Norfolk ... P.M. 1500
„ John Potts, P. Prov. G. Sup. of Works, Oxon W.M. 599
„ George Baxter, Prov. G.D. Cer. Norfolk ... P.M. 807
„ J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D. Cer. West Lanes. ... P.M. 823
„ Thomas Long, P.P.G.D. Cor. Surrey P.M. 889
„ Julius Sladden, P.P.G.D. Cer. Oxon P.M. 1036
„ Thomas Howkina, P.P.G.D. Cer. Warwickshire P.M. 938
„ Sharp William, P.G.S.B. Surrey S.W. 463
„ Chas. Anderson, P.P.G.S.B. Surrey ... P.M. & Sec. 1046
„ William Hicks, P.P.G.S.B. Kent P.M. 77
„ W. Webb Turner, P.P.G.S.B. Sussex P.M. 1303
„ Sabine, Thomas J., P. Prov. G.S.B. Middbr.... P.M. 1640
„ Capt. Reginald W. Williams, Prov. G. Org.

Middlesex Sec. 1538
„ William Goodacro, P.P.G.P. Cheshire ... W.M. 1588
„ Thos. Smith , P.P.G.P. Kent P.M. 829
„ J. W. Baldwin, Prov. A.G.P. Middlesex ... P.M. 1423
„ John Richardson jun., P.P.A.G.P. West

Yorkshire P.M. 1001
„ R. Berridge, G. Std W.M. 21
„ A. J. R. Trendell, G. Std W.M. 29
„ Stephen Pearce, P.G. Std J.W. 2
„ Fentham Hedges, Prov. G. Std. Oxon,

Oxford University Chapter of Rose Croix
„ John Simpson, Prov. G. Std. West Yorks. ... P.M. 910
„ John Hirst jun. (J.P.), (V.P.), Prov. G.

Std. West Yorka. P.M. 337
„ Russell J. Kerr, Prov. G. Std. Gloucester ... J.W. 1067
„ John M. Kidd , Prov. G. Std. Sussex W.M. 732
„ E. Letchworth, Prov. G. Std. Middlesex ... W.M. 1579

Honorary Treasurer.'
V. W. Bito. SAMUEL TOMKINS (V.P.) P.M. 2, Gr. Treas.

Bro. Ellis, Alderman J.W. .„ 1
„ Mackintosh, U. (M.D.) S.D. 4
„ Scriven, Major Horace... I.G. 5
„ Probert , John Philp ... J.W. 8
„ Scott, W. T W.M. 9
„ Moutrie, W. F. Collard... P.M. 11
„ Turner, Charles Henry S.D. 14
„ Huggins, Herbert Geo.... P.M. 18
„ Gray, Charles W. ... P.M. Ti
„ Martin, Charles... ... P.M. 23
„ Hutchinson, J 25
„ Lamble, Samuel R. ... P.M. 27
„ Wright, Geo. Henry ... P.M. 28
„ Pondered , Francis ...W.M. 33
„ Tharp, W.A P.M. 49
„ Mercer, John 49
„ Robertson , Jas. Thomas W.M. 55
„ Ford, James ... ... 58
„ Dence, Capt. John ... J.W. 59
„ Daniel, Charles J.W. 65
„ Roper, Dr. George ..-. I.G. 69
„ Kliugenstein, W. ... 73
„ Dennis, John, P.M. 907 79
„ Creecy, 0 87
„ Gould, R. F P.M. 92
„ Bonner, Edwin J.W. 95
„ Winch, W. R 99
„ Tozer, Edgar W.M. 112
„ McKay, George John ... Sec. 129
.. Webster. G. E S.W. 139
„ Griffiths, Dr. F 139
„ Johnson, Edward ... 140
„ Unite,!. G S.W. 144
„ Thiellay, Eugene H. ...W.M. 145
„ Andrews, William ...W.M. 147
„ Cadman, J. Heaton ... J.W. 154,, Davis, George ... ... I.G. 167

Bro. Clever, Joseph ... 12, P.M. 171
„ Hancock, John ... Treas. 172
„ Rawley, Saml. H., P.M. &Treas. 174

Comp. Newton, John... P.Z. Chap. 174
Bro. Ferguson, W.J P.M. 177

„ Berry, Z. D P.M. 179
„ Stacey, H. A. ...P.M. & Sec. 180
„ Levy. H. M P.M. 188
„ Newman, George ... P.M. 192
„ Leah, Henry J.W. 193
„ Bullen, Thomas George W.M. 197
„ Lockwood, J.M J.D. 198
„ Stanley, Charles ... W.M. 221
„ Richardson , James ... S.W. 221
„ Greenhalgh, Job H. ... J.W. 221'
„ Stead, Henry J.D. 221
„ Griggs, Robert W.M. 228
„ Amos, Rev. James ... J.D. 256
„ Harrop, William ... P.M. 290
„ Rodal.John P.M. 296
„ Broughton , Benjamin ... P.M. 302
„ Craig, Robert W.M. 304

' „ Bedford James P.M. 304
„ Lowrey, Charles ... P.M. 304
„ Gates, J. L P.M. 304
., Mason , 0. L 304
„ Deane, Rev. Henry (B.D.) 357
„ Willson, William P. ...W.M. 403
„ Seeker, Robert W.M. 435
„ Shilcock, James ... P.M. 449
„ Corbie, George W.M. 453
„ John Archer P.M. 468
„ Wakeman, Henry 0. ... 478
„ Craven , John W.M. 495
„ Barfiold , Asher ...P.M. & Treas. 511
„ Sutton , W.;S P.M. 537
„ Milner Walter S.W. 537

Bro. Marquis, William ... I.G. 537
„ Stevens, John G. P.M.&Treas. 554
„ Adams, Herbert J. ... P.M. 569
„ Brighten , W.G 569
„ Knight, William ... 574
„ Cory, Thomas Samuel... P.M. 613
„ Gillard, G. Perham ... 657
„ Rowe, William James ... P.M. 666
.. Grav . William Warden... 704
„ Jonas, John ... ' ... P.M. 715
„ Spiegel, Maurice ... 720
„ Shorti s, William ... P.M.. 724
„ Soars, Frederick ... J.D. 725
„ Baxter, William W. ... P.M. 742
„ Foxall, Thomas...P.M.&Treas. 742
„ Parsons, Peter P.M. 749
„ Barbara, 0. F W.M. 754
„ Hooton , R. Paweon ... P.M. 765
,, Bright, E. B 778
„ Roe, J. Chambers ...W.M. 780
„ Harrison, John ... ... P.M. 804
„ Phillips, Lewis jun. ... 822
„ Stubbs, Arthur S.W. 850

Willlin rrtcm Wm. TTnnrv
P.M. & Treas. 860

„ Tuson, Henry James ...W.M. 871
„ Carter, Benjamin...P.M.&Treas. 898
„ Brooks, G W.M. 902
„ Lancaster, G. F. ... P.M. 903
„ Stevenson , R. E. ...W.M. 907
„ Hastings, Thos., W.M. 829 913
„ Bargess, Henry 943
„ Cobham, Craven P. ... P.M. 957
„ Holmes, T. W 974
„ Pegler, Charles 1036
„ Holliday , H. B P.M. 1076
„ Luut , J, C P.M. 1086

EOYAL MASONIO BENEYOLENT
INSTITUTION;



Bro. Margrett , Edward ... W.M. 1101
„ Qninecy, Isaac 1178
„ Uurran t , Alfred ... P.M. 1185
„ Row, George J P.M. 1185
„ Watts, John Henry ... P.M. 1201
„ Baker, Henry Miutor ... S.W. 1208
„ Brown, Charles S. ... S.W. 1237
„ Buchan, J. W 1259
„ Spooner, E P.M. 1260
„ Toye, William W.M. 1278
„ Lancaster, Edwin ... P.M. 1287
„ D&vies, Robert V. ... P.M. 1288
„ Berrio, James William...W.M. 1293
„ Jaffa, George H. ... 1298
„ Pope, J. J. P.M. 1305
„ AVhite , Edward Sec. 1305
„ Cave, Rev. T. Wells ... Seo. 1309
„ Barratt , John 1313
„ Whitehead, Thomas ... 1313
„ Coste, Edward W.M. 1314
„ Shackleton, John B. ... Org. 1320
„ Knight, James J.D. 1327
„ Clark, Edward P.M. 1329

Bro. Elliott , John W.M. 1318
„ Livett . C. J W.M. 1351
„ Soper, George R. ... W.M. 1365
„ Hill , Charles Grev ...W.M. 1366
„ Iliggins, Henry ... S.W. 1381
„ Randol ph, Col. C W. ... J.W. 1383
„ Livingston , John (M.D.) W.M. 1385
„ Faulkner, John 1423

Comp. Langley, J. Baxter (LL.D.)
J. (Chap.) 1423

Bro. Jones, J. Llewellyn ... W.M. 1460
„ Farnfield , John A. ... P.M. 1464
,, Braino, E. W J.W. 1471
„ McArthur, J. P. ... 1473
„ Pnrrott, John 1479
„ Cantroll, W. Seaward jun.

W.M. 1501
„ Robertson , James ...W.M. 1506
„ Michael , Joseph Jacob... P.M. 1507
„ Kipps, William S.W. 1531
„ Stacey, J. R. ... P.M. & Seo. 1541
„ Kassell, Thos. J. ... W.M. 1542
„ Snowden, Wm. P.M. & Treas. 1558

Bro. Beck, Louis S.D. 1559
„ Mason , John P.M. 1567
„ Reed , Nelson S.D. 1572
„ Chesworth , Thomas ...W.M. 1576
„ Wright, Joseph W.M. 1585
„ Wollsman , Walter ... S.W. 1589
„ Somers, Etias W.M. 1602
„ Webb, Charles H. ... J.W. 1607
„ Kiallmark, George ... S.W. 1608
„ Littler, R. D. M. (Q.C.) W.M. 1610
„ Simpson , George ... D.C. 1611
„ Corke, John ... P.M. & Treas 1613
„ Hale, William W.M. 1619
„ Hunt, Henry Arthur ...W.M. 1624
„ Verry, George Ward ... Seo. 1625
„ Woodward , E. C. ... W.M. 1637
„ Murlis, William Joseph W.M. 1642
„ Vockins, James H., P.M. 1329,

W.M. 1641
„ Powell, George, P.M.W.S.

Invicta Chap ter, Rose Croix
„ Prattenfc, William Mark ho. 176

Honorary Secretar y.
Bro. Jas. Terry (Secretary to tho Institution), 4 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

Tho consecration of the Covent Garden Lodge, No. 1614,
will take place on Tuesday, the 13tb inst., at Ashley's
Hotel , Maiden-lane, Covent-garden. Bro. John Contts
P.G.P. is tho W.M. designate, E. Jacobs J.W. 1348 S.W.
designate , A. J. Ireton S.W. 1348 J.W. designate, Bourne
P.M. 1348 Hon. Sec. p-o tern . The ceremony of conse-
cration and installation will be performed by Bro. W. Wat-
son P.G.S., assisted by Bro. Eev. P. M. Holden, W.M. City
of Westminster Lodge.

The "Wolsey Lodge," 1656, will be consecrated on
Saturday next, at the White Hart Hotel, Hampton Wick,
at half-past 3 o'clock. The ceremonies of consecration and
installation will bo worked by the R.W. Bro. Colonel Bur-
dett P.S.G.W. and P.G.M. Middlesex, assisted by Bro.
Robert Wentworth Little P.P.S.G.W. Middlesex, and Bro.
the Eev. P. J. Champion do Crespigny P.M. 708, P.P.G.
Chap. Middlesex . The officers designate are Bros. W.
Hammond P.M. 201, 1326, 1512, P.P.G.D. Middlesex
W.M., B. Sharp P.M. 84 S.W., ancl J. Bond P.M. J.W.

As announced in our columns last week, the ballot
was taken at Bro. Seaton's, Railway Tavern , Penchurch
Street, for one Life Governorship, value £10 10s, and one
Life Subscribership value £h 5s these amounts being a
portion of the proceeds of the Concert given by Bro. Charles
Blam at the Bow and Bromley Institu te, on 14th December
last, in aid of our Masonic Institutions. The result was
as under :—Bro. W. N. Lash (Mount Lebanon Lodge,
No. 73), one Life Governorship; Bro. C. H. Webb
(Sincerity Lodge, No. 174), one Life Subscribership. The
following brethren wero present :—Bros. P.M. Austin,
P.M. Moore, Appleby, Blasby, Bennet, A. H. Brown,
T. Brown, C. Blain, Baxter, P. Fraser, J. Fraser, Gardener,
Hewlett, Hill, and J. Rawley.

Bro. Douglas Cox, No. 11, acting manager of the Globe
Theatre, announces his first benefit at that establishment on
15th inst., on which occasion Mr. E. Solomons' comic opera
will be revived. The principal characters will be sus-
tained by Bro. Edgar Bruce, Douglas Cox, Jas. Edwards,
Wingrove, Miss Rachael Sanger and Miss Jenny Lee.
The entire company will appear in the extravaganza of the
Invisible Prince.

We have once before described briefly tho very elaborate
and artistic display of needlework which for some months
past has been on view at No. 50 Buckingham Palace Road,
opposite the Grosvenor Hotel. Wo were very much pleased
with what we saw, and strongly recommend our readers,
when they have a leisure hour or two, to spend it in in-
specting these various works on exhibition. Ladies will be
especially delighted , and not a little astonished perhaps at
the skill and labour whicb have been bestowed on the
collection by the fair artists.

The Anniversary Ball of the veteran Preceptor, Bro.
T. A. Adams P.G.P., was hold on Tuesday, tho Gtb, at

Willis's Rooms, and the number present showed the respect
in which " Tho Octogenarian " is held. An excellent supper
was provided , ancl thoso assembled thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. Among those present were Bros. Treadwell,
C. W. Davis, Cooper, C. Burmeister, W. Smith, Kingham,
W. Palmer, Wane, T. Bull, T. Foxall, Jenkins, Solomons,
Tribbel, Ponsford, H. M. Levy, &c.

We notice that the partnership hitherto existing between
Bros. David Posener and Adolph Posener, has been
dissolved by mutual consent. Bro. David Posener has
removed to more spacious and commodious premises, at
15 Commercial-road-east (City end), where he intends
carrying on the business of pipe manufacturer and importer
of meerschaum pipes, as before, under tbe style of " David
Posener and Co." From the well-known reputation of our
brother as a business man, and the increased facilities he
now has for doing a more extensive trade, we feel sure that
his energy will be rewarded, and we heartily wish him
success.

The current number of the Lifeboat contains, inter alia ,
a highly interesting article on " Weather Charts and Storm
Warnings," in which are noted the various steps that havo
been taken of late years by Government, scientific bodies,
and men of science, to advance the science of meteorology,
and so enable our marine authorities to give timely warning
of approaching storms. The basis of the article is a
chapter from tbe work, bearing the same title, by Mr. Robert
H. Scott, Director of our Meteorological Department. The
number likewise contains a record of services latterly
rendered by the lifeboats of tho Institution, and also a full
report of the late Special Communication of Grand Lodge,
when it was resolved to present a donation to the Institu-
tion of £4,000, for the purpose of building and endowing
two lifeboats in commemoration of the Grand Master's safe
return home from India.

It seems our hope that, at the destruction by fire of the
Masonic Hall, Portland, State of Maine, Grand Lodge,
sustained no serious loss in the shape of books and records,
will not be realised. The Keyst one says, that not only wero
the regalia, &c, &c, burnt, but the records and the Masonic
Library were burnt likewise. This ancl tlio disaster
recorded above are two serious blows to the cause of Masonic
literature. Craft records aro so few in number, and have
at times been so indifferently kept, that we can ill afford to
lose those which it is known must be authentic.

The Freemasons ' Repository announces that Bro. Perceval
Lowell Everett, and Rev. Charles H. Titus, have been re-
elected Grand Master and Recording Grand Secretary
respectively of tho Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. We
read also, in a recent issue of tbe Keystone, that Bro. E. G.
Davis is Grand Master of the Grand Lodge for the District
of Columbia ; Bro. J. H. Jochum D.G.M., Bros. H. A.
Whitney ancl Joseph S. McCoy, Senior ancl Junior Grand
Wardens respectively, Bro. W. R. Singleton, Grand. Secre-
tary, and Bro. W. J. Stephenson Grand Treasurer.



NEW ZEALAND.
THE PROGRESS OF FREEMASONRY.

ON the 28th November, Bro. the Hon. F. Whitaker (a member
of tho New Zealand Cabinet), P.M. of Lodge Ara, I.C, and ono

of the founders of Freemasonry in the colony,was affiliated in Lodgo Sir
Walter Scott, S.C., preparatory to his taking tho position of Provincial
Grand Master of the Scottish Constitution in tho North Island of New
Zealand, for which ho has been nominated by all tho Lodges interested
and holding under tho Scottish Constitution. Tho W.M. aud officers
of the Corinthian Lodgo, E.C, and thoso of tho Lodgo of Light, I.C,
together with a largo number of visiting brethren attended , and the
Freemasons' Hall , in which the ceremony was hold , was crowded to
excess. The R.W.M., Bro. the Rev. James Hill, performed the im.
pressive ceremony of affiliating tho distinguished brother. After
which tho Lodge was called off , and re-assembled iu loss than
half-an-hour to partake of an excellent banquet. Tho R.W.M. of tho
Lodge (the Rev. J. Hill) presided , and tho guest of the evening was
seated at the right of tho R.W.M., and His Worship tho Mayor
(Bro. Macdonald) on his left.

The R.W.M. (the Rev. J. Hill) proposed tho toast of the evening.
He said : Brethren, I have now to propose the toast of the evening.
In common with all tho Lodges under the Scotch Constitution in Now
Zealand , tho Sir Walter Scott Lodge has been in connection with tho
Provincial Grand Lodge of Dunediu. For several years it has boon
the opinion of the brethren, both in the South and North, that there
should be a Provincial Grand Lodgo in the North Island, and Bro.
Hislop, tho Provincial Grand Master in Dunedin , kindly agreed to
recommend its formation to tho Grand Lodge of Scotland . Somo
months ago the idea was revived. One of the firs t things to be done
was to nominate a brother to occupy the high and important position
of Right Worshipful Master of the proposed new Lodge. Tho brethren
at the Thames suggested the namo of Bro. Worshipful Past Master
the Hon . Frederick Whitaker, and the unanimous concurrence of tho
Lodges concerned was given. Bro. Hill concluded by proposing " The
health of Bro. Past Master the Hon. Frederick Whitakor."

Bro. the Hon. F. Whitaker, who, on rising to respond, was received
with loud cheering, said : Right Worshipful Master and brethren, I
hardly know how to thank you for the honor you havo this day
accorded me, first by affiliating me into your Lodgo, which I heard
spoken of as tho best worked and best managed Lodge in New
Zealand, and for your having put me up as your representative in the
Provincial Grand Lodge, and then again this evening the manner in
which the R.W.M. has proposed my health, and you have responded
to it. (Cheers.) Well, now all these honours conferred on one man
in one evening would be enough to turn his head, and would bo
enough to turn mine if I was subject to such. It does strike me to
ask myself why do I deserve this honour, or do I deserve it ? I say
I do not feel that I can answer that I havo done anything to entitle
mo to this honour which you have done me. It is true, as the R.W.
chairman has said, that I was connected with the first Masonic Lodge
in New Zealand, and when I look back at that time, 33 or 34 years
ago, I do so with satisfaction. There were then in Auckland only a
few wooden and raupo houses, and in a small room, not one-fourth tho
size of this, wo established tho first Lodge in New Zealand. It is
with pride and satisfaction I look back to thoso days, and notice how
early men from tho mother country plant Masoury in tho countries
they take up their abode in. With about a dozen brethren wo sot to
work and laid the foundation of Masonry in New Zealand, and now
we seo the fruit thereof ; and thoso who took part in that opening—
and there are few that remain—look with prido aud satisfaction on
that treo which they have planted, and which has now spread and
flourished to such splendid proportions. (Cheers.) During the time
I have been in New Zealand I have been connected, in a Masonic
way, with somo important events. I was present, as a Mason, at the
laying of the foundation stone of the first church in New Zealand—
that of St. Paul's, in Auckland. Occasions such as these aro
peculiarly pointed out as occasions on which Masons should meet. I
also feel proud of another instance in which, in a Masonic manner, I
took part iu a Masonic ceremony, that was when I, as a Master
Mason, laid the foundation stone of the Supreme Court in Auckland,
and I am proud to say that in no other part of New Zealand have I
seen as Court buildings anything to compare with the Supreme Court
in Auckland, and of that building I, as one of the craft, laid the
foundation stone. (Cheers.) It is possible that these connections
have given me some claim to the honor which you have conferred on
me. In accepting your offer to be nominated as Provincial Grand
Master of tho North Island, I felt I was undertaking something that
I did not know much about, and it has been a principle with me,
through my life, not to undertake anything of which I do not at
least think I know something, but in accepting tlio honor of being
Master of the Provincial Grand Lodge, I feel I havo a great deal to
learn, but I promise that I shall devote my best energies to j ustify
your choice. (Cheers.) Now, this evening I see a gathering round
me. I recently camo from a placo where there used to bo a gathering
of about the same uumbor, but it was of a widely different character,
(the New Zealand House of Representatives) . Here wo aro mot in
fellowship. There, thore was nothing of tho kind , and we fought—if
I may bo allowed to tiso the expression—like cats and dogs. But ,
leaving politics out of tho question , if I could take you there with me,
you would seo something which would surprise you, aud I feel
altogether greatly relieved in coming out of a hotbed Jiko that into a
community like this, were wo all feel alike. It is totally unlike what
I havo left, and I fool a certain amount of recreation in being
amongst you. (Cheers) . I fool that I havo como to a rc-uniou ot
brethren , and feel that it is a happy occasion on which men of
different religious beliefs and different political opinious can meet on
a common platform, where all their endeavours are directed to tho
ono object—tho benefi t of each other aud tho benefit of the coui-
siuuity—(cheers), without bickering or quarrelling, seeking tho same

end, tho benefit of the Craft , and , through the Cra ft , of tho world.
(Cheers.) Masonry has now taken root , and I feel happy that hero
we can meet without that clashing of interests which is experienced
in tho political world. Now, when I looked around amongst you I
thought it rather incongruous that I should havo been chosen by you
as Provincial Grand Master ; but I havo now begun to look upon it
as a matter for congratulation. I did think that the Hon. Sir
Donald McLean was more fit to be appointed Provincial Grand Master
of tho Scottish Constitution , aud that I would havo been better
fitted to the English Constitution ; for althoug h I was connected
with tho opening of tho first Masonic Lodgo in New Zealand—and
that was under the Irish Constitution—I waa made a Master Mason
in the English Constitution in 1839, and am on tho roll of the Grand
Lodge of England. But in New Zealand, up to the present, I havo
been connected with the Irish Constitution , and this is my firs t intro-
duction to Scottish Masonry, and if it improves as I go on, I havo
now landed in the best. (Cheers and laughter.) I now think, on
tho whole, that this is hotter. It shews that Englishmen aro willing
to accept a good Scotchman, and that Scotland is willing to accept
what you, I suppose, believe to bo a good Irishman engrafted on a
good English stock. (Cheers.) I agree that , on tho whole, this is
the best as it is; and I am sure you all honour and respect tho
Hon. Sir Donald McLean, P.G.M. of the English Constitution . What-
ever opinion wo might entertain of Sir Donald McLean's politics, or
his action in tho Native Department, wo must all acknowledge that
he is a good Mason, and wish him long life and happiness as the head
of tho Provincial Grand Lodge of tho English Constitution. (Cheers).
When I was asked to take tho position of P.G.M. of tho Scotch Con-
stitution in tho North Island, I began to consider what you wonld
expect me to do. Not having a great deal of connection with t^ o
people of Scotland, except in this country, I began to ask myself
would they expect me to play the bagpipes—(cheers and laughter)—
for after all , although in Scotland that is a favourite instrument , ibis
not so in mine, and is very seldom heard thore. I heard it played
exceedingly well, too, in Nolson, on board the Hinemoa. A man in
tho ship struck up the Scotch bagpipes, and I felt very much inclined
to dance. (Cheers) . I thought to myself , surely ho does nob know
that I havo been elected Provincial Grand Master , but I accepted tho
honor as being paid to myself, and considered that I had been paid
the highest compliment. (Cheers and laughter.) Then I hope you
do not wish me to embrace the Scotch thistle. (Laughter). I
remember the old adge—nemo me impune lacessit. (Laughter.)
And then I hope you do not want me to learn Gaelic. I fear I could
never accomplish that. (Cheers). But if what you desire is that I
should get up in the duties of Master of the Provincial Grand Lodgo,
all I can say is I will try. Not being connected with any other
Lodgo in New Zealand, I shall look on this Lodge as my parent to
bear me out, and I shall pay it tho greatest gratitudo for rendering
me that assistance. (Cheers.) Permit mo again to thank you for the
honor you have done me. I feel that moro honor has been conferred
on me than I now deserve, but in tho future I will try to deserve it
all. (Cheers.)

The New Zealand Herald thus comments on tho appointmen t of
Bro. Whitakor :—¦" It has come to be the fashion now to find out that
every th ing that has been done in apparent conformity with law has
real ly been in violation of the law, and wo feci it incumbent upon us
as journalists, if we would not bo quite left behind, to find out and
make public something in that line on our own account. However,
we do not profess in this to speak from our own knowledge, but upon
information. The Hon. F. Whitaker was a few days ago installed
into tho office of Provincial Grand Master by the Masonic Lodgo Sir
Walter Scott, at tho Thames. Outsiders wondered how this Lodge,
which is but of yesterday, compared with other Lodges in the North
Island, should have assumed this duty, bub they considered that it
was one of the mysteries of tho Craft with which tho profano
must nob intermeddle. lb seems, however, that ib is all wrong in
point of Masonic law, and that tho dnty of appointing a Provincial
Grand Master lay with an Auckland Lodge. As wo are informed,
Bro. Whitaker is not Provincial Grand Master of tho Masonic Lodges
under the Scottish. Constitution. Jusb to mention another catastrop he.
Sir D. McLean was appointed Provincial Grand Master of tho English
Constitution by a Lodgo in Wellington , while there is a more ancient
Lodge in Auckland with whom only is the power to appoint."

We may add that the appointment of Sir Donald McLean, as
District Grand Master for tho whole North Island has not given
satisfaction to the Lodges under the English Constitution in Auck-
land, aud steps aro being taken at tho present moment to nominate
Bro. G. S. Graham , of Auckland , an excellent Mason , and a gentle-
man, of good social standing for tho office of District Grand Master
for Auckland. Tho reasons why such an appointment should bo
mado are difficult to explain within reasonable limits in tho columns
of this Journal , but thoy are easy to bo understood by all Colonial
Masons, and wc shall be glad if the Colonial Board can seo thoir way
to carry out tho wishes of tho Northern Lodges in thia matter,
feeling confident , as wo do, that such au appointment would have a
marked effect on the prosperity of English Masonry in that important
division of tho Colony of New Zealand.

HoMiOWAT s PIM.3 AND OiKiitESl.—• In fluenza , Coughs, and Colds.—Iu
diseases of tho throat and chest , so prevalent iu our changeable climate ,
nothing so speedil y relieves, or so certainly cures , us these inestimable
remedies. These disorders are too often neglected at their commencement ,
or are injudiciousl y treated , resulting in cither case iu disastrous conse* (nonces.
Whatever tho condition ot the patient , Hoilovvay 's remedies will restore, if
recovery be possible; they will retard the alarming symptj iiw till tho blood is
purified and nature consummates tlio cure , graduall y restoring strength aud
vital nervous power. Ily persevering in the use of "llollowny 's preparations ,
touo is conferred on the stomach aud rVauio generally. Thousands of persons
have testiiied that by tlie use of thc-o remedies aloao they Uayo beeu restored
to Health after every QUWC means uud fcikjd,
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from A.D. 1832, and No. 145 from A.D. 1863 to tho present time.

ATHOLL GRAND MASTER. f  Seal \

LAU. DERMOTT D.G.M. V^»/

WILL*- TINDALI, S.G.W. Tnos8- CASTER J.G.W.
ilo all tjbom a mag ronarn.

WE, the Grand Lodge of the most Ancient and o nourablo
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons (according to the old Con-
tentions granted by His Royal Highness Prince EDWIN, at York,
Anno Domini Nine hundred twenty and six, and in tho year of
Masonry Four thousand Nine hundred twenty and six) in ample
Form assembled, viz., The Right Worshipful and Most Noble Prince
John (the third), Duke, Marquis and Earl of Atholl, Marquis of
Tallibardine, Earl of Strath tay and Strathardle, Viscount of Ball-
qnidder, Glenalmond and Glenlyon, Lord Murray, Belveny and Gask,
Heritable Captain and Constable of the Castle of Xincleaven, Heredi-
tary Keeper of the Palace of Falkland, and in that part of Great
Britain called England and Masonical Jurisdiction thereunto be-
longing Grand Muster of Masons, The Right Worshipful Lau.
Dermott Esqr- Deputy Grand Master, The Right Worshipful Willm-
Tindall Esq1"- Senior Grand Warden, ancl the Right Worshipful
Thomas Carter Esq1'- Junior Grand Warden (with the Approbation
and Consent of the Warranted Lodges held within tho Cities and
Suburbs of London and Westminster) Do hereby authorise and im-

power our Trusty and Well beloved Brethren, viz. 'Ihe Wor-
No. 195 ehipful Alexander Smith, ono of our Master Masons, The

Worshipful George Irons, his Senior Warden, and the Wor-
shipful William Massey, his Junior Warden, to Form and Hold a
Lodge of Free aud Accepted Masons aforesaid , at the Bedford Head,
in Maiden Lane, Covent Garden (or elsewhere) , in London, upon the
First and Third Thursday of each Kalender Month, and on all
seasonable Times and lawful Occasions. And in the said Lodge
(when duly congregated) to admit aud make Free Masons according
to the most Ancient and Honourable Custom of the Royal Craft, in
all Ages aud .Nation s throughout tho known World. And we do
hereby farther authorise and impower our said Trusty aud Well be-
loved Brethren Alexander Smith, George Irons, aud William Massey
(with tho Consent of the Members of their Lodge) to nominate,
chuse, and install thuir {Successors, to whom they shall deliver this
Warrant , anil invest them with their Powers and Dignities aa Free
Masons, &c. And such Successors shall in like Manner nominate,
chuso, and install their Successors, &c. &c. &o. Such Installations to
be upon (or near) every KT. J OHN 'S DAV, during the conoinnance
of this Lodgo for ever. Providing the above named Brethren and
all their Successors always pay due Respect to this Right Worship-
ful Grand Ledge, otherwise this Warrant to bo of no Force nor
Virtue.

Given under our Hands and the Seal of our Grand Lodge in London,
this fourteenth day of December in tho Year of Our Lord One
thousand seven hundred seventy five, and in the Yeur of Masonry
Five thousand seven hundred seventy ana five.

War. DICKEY, Grand Secretary.

f—1
1 1?

NOTE.—This Warrant is Registered }
in tho Grand Lodge, Vol. 6, [
Letter F. )

ENDORSEMENT:.

Transferred to our Trusty and Well beloved Brethren , viz., John
Hales, one of our Master Masons, Nathaniel Acland, his Senior
Warden , Robert Crawford , his Junior Warden , and their Successors
(being first duly registered pursuant to tho Statute) to be hold at
tho Ship, Brick-lane, Bethnal Green, upon the second Monday in
overy Month and on other lawful occasions, subjcot always to the
Provisoes and Conditions within mentioned, and paying duo respect
and obedience to tho Right Worshipful Grand Louge, by whom the
within Warrant is granted.

THO 3- HAKPEE, D. Ga- Master.
ROBT. LESLIE, G.S.

J. HUMMER , S.G. Warden.

WMMMMW

The present title, No., &o. aro, The Lodgo of Prudent Brethren,
No. 145, Freemasons' Hall, London.

CORKESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsib le for the opinions of our Cor-
respondents.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily  for publica tion, but as a guarantee of good faith .

"THE OLDEST MASON."
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In answer to your query in last week's
number of tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , " Is there au older Mason in
England?"—

Bro. Norris, the present respected Warden at the Royal Masonio
Benevolent Institution, Croydon, was born 21st January 1790 ; and
was initiated in tho Lodge of Sincerity, then 290, now 174, on
the 10th March 1812. He is therefore a month older than Bro.
Donnithorne, whose name you mention.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
North End, Croydon, 5th February 1877. H. J. STRONG.

BOMBAY.
Lodge Eising Star of Western India, No. 342, S.O.

—On Saturday, the 6th January, the most importan t meeting of the
season of this flourishing Lodge was held in tho Scottish Masonio
Hall , Gowalla Tank-road. At the previous sederunt of tho Lodge,
the Senior Warden, Bro. Rustomjeo M. Patel, had been unanimously
chosen to fill the chair of K.S. for the ensuing year, and, at tho
regular monthly meeting on Saturday last his installation took
place. To mark the high estimation in which this Lodge is held, the
Most Worshipful Grand Master of Scottish Freemasonry in India
(Bro. H. Holland), accompanied by R.W. Bro. Balfour (Depute
Grand Master) and a large number of his officers , paid an official
visit on this occasion , when they were received in due and ancient
form by the R.W. Master, Bro .Darashaw D. Reporter, the Wardens
and brethren—including a large number of visitors. Tho M.W.
Grand Master having assumed tho Hiram presented to him by the
Worshipful Master, raised the Lodge to the sublime degree, and, in
the presence of a numerous body of Past and Installed Masters,
proceeded with the ceremony of installation, which he conducted
with his wonted ability, setting a bright example to all present, and
illustrating, in a striking manner, how essentially necessary it is for
all those Masters in Israel who aspire to rale the Craft to be
thoroug hly proficient in all the duties devolving on them. It was
quite evident on this occasion , as on many others, that M.W, Bro.
Morland had ' his soul in his work,1 and that it was ' a labour of love '
for him to perform the onerous duties imposed on him— which he
carried out with such solemnity aud efficiency that mado a most vivid
aud lasting impression on all who had the honour ancl privilege to
witness and take part in the proceedings of the evening. The Right
Worshipful Master elect having been proclaimed and saluted in the
several degrees, then proceeded to invest the following brethren with
the jewels and badges of their respective offices, and delivered an
appropriate address to each on the responsibilities attaching to their
several positions in Lodge :—R.W. Bros. Darashaw D. Reporter
I.P.M., Hormusjee Dadabhoy Pleader D.M., Cursetjeo Nusserwanjee
Cama S.M., Bnrjorjee Framjee Doctor S.W., Hormusjee E.
Chichgur J.W., Curseuee F. Khory Treas., Rustomjee M. Chichgur
Sec, Nowvajec Dajcebhoy Jeweller, Atmaram Pandurung Architect,
Manackshaw D. Docturna Organist, Hcerjeebhoy F. Cooper S.D.,
Hormusjee A. Suntock J.D., M. M. Bhownuggree I.G., Nusserwanjee
D. Patel Tyler and Steward. The M.W. Grand Master delivered an
eloquent address, impressing upon the newly installed Master and
his officers the importance of their relative positions, the necessity
of their working in peace and harmony, and their solemn obligation
to support the R.W. Master in the duties of his office. The business
of the evening having beeu brought to a conclusion, the brethren
adjourned to the banquefcting room, where covers had been laid for
upwards of eighty, and every chair was filled. The dinner was
served a Id Russe, the table being ornamented with several beautiful
silver epergnes and vases of antique and oriental design, filled with
choice flowers. Tho whole of tho arrangements reflected the. hi ghest
credit on the Stewards. Tho menu was tantalizing, and tho wines
were choice and of the best vintage. Tho usual Loyal and Constitu-
tional toasts wera proposed and duly acknowledged. " Tho Sister
Lodges" and tho " Visitiug Brethren " drew forth the eloquence of
several -well-known aud popular brethren. W. Bros. Nowrojce
Furdonjeo ancl W. M. Clnmpha responded to tho latter toast , and
acknowledged, in suitable terms, the hospitality so freely extended to
all comers, and particularl y the fraternal welcome accorded thorn on
so interesting an occasion. The M.W. Grand Master retired after
the last toast of obligation , and tho meeting broke up shortly after
11 p.m. It would bo unjust to close this brief record of a most
interesting meeting without recording tho fact that the retiring
Worshipful Master (Bro. Darashaw). has completed his term of office,
after a most painstaking, earnest and creditable twelvemonth of hard
work, zealously undertaken and most successfull y accomplished. Ho
is, therefore, pre-eminently entitled to the gratitude of his brethren ,
who have not been slow to recognise his genuine merits. It is
confid ;..,:Iy hoped that his successor will follow in his footsteps, and
maintain, and extend tho prestige of Lodge " Rising Star of Western
India."



REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Beview should be addressed to tlie

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican , E.C.

John Lillywhile's Cricketers ' Companion f or  1877. Thirty-tliird
Edition. Loudon : John Lilly white, Cricket Warehouse, 10 Seymour-
street, Euston-square, N.W. Kent ancl Co., Patornostor-row.

WE have received a copy of this invaluable hand y-book for the
Cricketer. It contains a full record of events and performances
during the past season, with tho bowling and batting averages of the
principal elevens—County, University, Public School, Clubs, local and
others, &o., &o.—with comments on the sty lo aud success, or defects,
of individual players. There is also a Guide to the Cricketer, con-
taining hints on the game by the late John Lillywhito, aud several
papers by noted amateurs. In fact, all tho information that can
possibly bo needed by a Cricketer, be ho amateur or professional , will
be found clearly and concisely stated in these pages. No lover of the
game can afford to be without it.

Cassell' s Family Magazine.—Those who have carefully followed
tho career of "Paul Knox, Pitman," will read with pleasure
the present instalment describing the gallant service he ren-
dered ia saving the life of an obnoxious "butty," with his
splendid treatment of tho miner "Ned Foord ," tho profes-
sional athlete, whom he vanquishes in every way. The scene by the
canal is well described. " My Guardian," is progressing satisfac-
torily. Then follow tho usual papers, hero and there interspersed
amongst them, being such excellent short tales as " A Fight at
Close Quarters : a Yarn from Ceylon," and " Old Money-Bags," a
" Story told over a Counter." There is a short sketch of Covent
Garden, some sensible advico to thoso who may bo desirous of enter-
ing the Indian Civil Service, directions by Phillis Browne " How to
Make Children 's Toys," " Chifc-Cha t on Dress," tho usual excellent
Gardening Notes for the month , together with Notes by " the
Gatherer." We must not forget to mention as among the other con-
tents, that there is a very clever serviceable paper giving hints, for
thoso who may require any, as to " Home Billiards." Mr. B. H. Cow-
per contributes a very readable description of " Epping Forest and
its Ancients Camps." A Family Doctor indulges in " A familiar Chat
about Vaccination," and there are some particulars about " Winter
Sessions at the London Colleges." We raay further mention that
the Frontispiece is from a drawing by Mr. Fred. Barnard, and is
entitled " Just now we are Selling Valentines."

The Leisure Hour has a most excellent programme. Tho serial
"A Young Wife's Story " being ono of the chief attractions. For
example, there is a very good account of " An Armenian Wedding,"
and this is followed by a biographical sketch of " The Late Sir
Robert Peel, Bart. " bo who was Prime Minister, and died in 1850, of
injuries received when th rown from his horse. " The State of the
Funds " is the titlo of a most valuable article, in which aro shown
the amount of tho National debt, and tho rise ancl fall of tho
Government Funds for the years from 1789 to 1876. This
is very ingeniously managed , by means of a tabular statement, not
unlike at a distance a Berlin wool or shawl pattern , measured accord-
ing to scale, only in this, there aro deep black patches on the space
marked for each successive year, showing the highest and lowest
quotations for that year. Thus at a glance the reader can obtain
a clear notion of the fluctuations to which our funds have been sub-
jected within the period referred to. "Americanisms" ia worth
reading, while " Zoological Disillusions " is of a lighter character
than we find in this periodical. But the papers to which we would
rather draw the attention of our readers are those in which aro
described " Brazil and its Chief Cities," and the second instalment of
Miss Bird's impressions of Victoria, under the taking title of " Aus-
tralia Felix." We may add that Mr. E. Paxton Hood contributes an
interesting sketch of the " Great Smith Family, Lineal and Colla-
teral." The illustrations are for the most part as good as usual, that
of " Canadian Toboggin," which forms the frontispiece, being particu-
larly so.

We have noticed in the Sunday at Home a very neat story, entitled
" Tho Fords of Dingle Nell," by the author of " A Golden Harvest."
Though short, it is exceedingly well told. No. II. of " Pictures from
Jewish Life " havo also impressed us mosb favourably. Nob so, how-
ever, " Personal Adventures of a Young Officer during tho Peninsular
War," though our objection is rather to the maimer m which these
are related than to the matter they contain. Of tho other contents
we have been most pleased with " A Wonderful Cnro," by the late
J. do Liofde, of Amsterdam. Thoso who havo read any of tho late
de Liefde's works will readily understand how effectually ho succeeds
in fixing and retaining the attention of bis readers. The story is very
short and very simple, but it is, perhaps, the more effective on that
acc ant. The frontispiece is " My First Sermon," from Mr. Millaia'
picture, and fills admirably tho place assigned to it.

In T7ie Countries of the World, Par t 6 (Cassall, Pettor and Galpin),
are several capital illustrations, among them being "Hunting the
Prong-horned Antelope with Greyhounds on tho Eastern Slope of the
Rocky Mountains ," "A Winter Hut in tho Saskatchewan Country,"
and " Birch-bark cauoes on tho Red River of tho North. ' Among the
literary contents , the chief interest will attach to the particulars
given about tho Fur Trading, and also of the different " Types of the
< Mountain Men.'"

Many of tho contributions to tho London Magazine aro worth
reading. " May Fair," for instance, by ouo who sigua liimaelf " A

London Writer, is more than a passable representation of serial
fiction. " Men (and Women) of the Time " will , no doubt , provo
useful to the class of people who are fond of collecting lists and
indexes. Tho compiler , Mr. G. King fredo Cooper, has been at somo
pains in preparing this list of eminent persoim.cjes, who, ho tell us,
are consp icuous by their absence from Rontledge's Men of the Time.
But , if useful, this list is not exactly what we care to find in a maga-
zine of light literature . Far more appropriate is the true sketch of
"A Civil Servant," "Up tho Rhino ," and tho "Story of My Littlo
Lady, by St. D Arros Blanche. There is also, by Mrs. M. A. Baines,
a song, to be set to music, bearing the title " Oh, let me Dream that
Dream again," which, like all Mrs. Balnea's effusions, reads very
gracefully. The last verse will convey an excellent idea of the song :

" Dream on, poor soul ; while such bright dreama,
By fancy's art, can set theo free,

To revel in a world that seems
Foretaste of blest eternity ."

The Age of Science, a newspaper of tho XXth century, by Merlin
Nostradamus, had it been even moderately well written, and had not
the same idea been many times worked out in other and more attrac-
tive forms, would havo been worthy a few minutes' attention. Bub
it in no way realises onr idea of what such a paper should be, and wo
should be sorry to go oab of oar way to read a line mora than ia
necessary to enable ua to form a judgment of it.

We regret to announce that, owing to the state of his
health, His Royal Highness Prince Leopold will be unable
to preside at tho Festival of tbe Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution, on Monday next. The Right Hon. the Earl
of Shrewsbury and Talbot, Provincial Grand Master of
Staffordshire, hap, however, very kindly undertaken to
supply the vacancy.

BROTHERHOOD
Speak kindly to thy erring brother ; God pities him ; Providence waits for

him ; Heaven's mercy yearns towards him, and tho spirits of tho jnst maris
perfect aro ready to receive him back with j oy. Why , then, should not your
voice be in unison with aff those powers that Uocl is using for his recovery ?

Pray for thy erring brother in every prayer
That thou offerest to tho Great Architect's cara :
When in tho Lodge, 'midst happiness and joy,
When charitable thoughts thy heart employ,
When thy yearnings point to duty's call,
Then pray for thy brother—pray for all.
We are all erring, thou might'st well say,
We have all forgotten God's will to obey.
True, but there are those more guilty still ,
True they have erred more greatly against His will
Pray that they may not be beyond mercy's call,
Pray for thy erring brother; oh! pray for all.
Yes, pray for tho erriug—day by day—
Yes, even when they wrong thee, brother, then pray—
That bhose now in darkness may see tho light,
That their lives, henceforth, be pure and bright.
Pray, for we all aro erring, and may soon fall ,
Pray for thy erring brother j oh! pray for all.

C. HOSGOOD

DEATH OF BRO. W. R. BAKES
WITH feelings of tho profoundest sorrow we take pen in band to

chronicle the death of William Richard Baker, of Cripplegato
and Camden-square, which took place on Tuesday, the 30th ult., at
the age of forty-two years. Tho interment took place on Saturday,
tho 3rd inst., at Konsal-green Cemetery, in tho presence of above 250
of his mosb intimate friends. At half-past 2 o'clock the hearse drew
up in front of his residence in Camden-square, and the body waa
placed therein. Having moved a few paces off, four mourning
coaches drew up, tho firs t three containing his sorrowing and
bereaved family. These were followed by twenty-five pair-horso
carriages, occupied by somo of his oldest friends. The funeral
cortege slowly ancl solemnly wended its way to tho cemetery, where
it was mob by a large concourse of sympathising friends. The body
was borno to the church through a line densely formed, and attended
to the grave by his brethren and fellow citizens. A wreath of flowers
was placed on tho coffin , which was of polished oak with brass
mountings. Tho dead silenco of tho vast assembly around the gravo
gave proof of tho puro feeling of respect which existed for their
friend ancl brother. Ho waa a brother, not only in name but in doed .
His ear was never deaf to tho appeal of tho poor, and his hand wa3
ever open to tho cry of the needy. Tho shortness of his ilineas, tho
suddenness of his death, and tho loss of his kind and gonial
countenance, will leave a gap in many a circle which it will take a
long time to fill up ; and his loss will not only be regretted amongst
the Craft , but by a numerous circle of non-Masonic friends to whom
ho had endeared himself during his whole life, which has been passed
in tho Ward of Cripplegato. His memory will ever bo enshrined in
tho hearts of those who lovo truth and honesty above thr? eternal
advantages of rank and fortune. Amongst his Tinny friends we
noticed Messrs. T. Beard , T. Fisher, E. Coleman , S. Hainei:, B.
Bright , J. Curio, J. Foulger, D. Smith , H. Diz, H. Freshwater, J.
Constable, J, Lawrence, E. Jones, j . Q, Marsh, 0, Uosgood, &q., &c,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET
rjPHE Queen , accompanied by the Princess Beatrice, ar-
JL rived at Buckingham Paiace from Osborne early on
Wednesday morning. In the afternoon , Qno-Ta-Zhan,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from
the Emperor of China , was introduced to Her Majesty bv
the Earl of Derby, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.
Sir Thomas Wade then had an audience , and introduced the
other members of the Embassy. Later, the Queen presided
at a Council , at which were present the Duke of Richmond ,
the Earls of Derby aud Reaeonsfield , the Marquis of Salis-
bury, and the Ri ght Hon. R. A. Cross. On Thursday Her
Majesty opened Parliament in person. There were present
the "Yeomen of the Guard , the principal officers
of tho Court , various members of tlio Royal Family, the
Queen being accompanied by the Princess Louise and
Princess Beatrice. The weather was line, as it invariably
is when Her Majesty appears in public , and therefore there
was a considerable crowd along the proscribed route'.
Barriers had been erected where the pressure of people was
likel y to be greatest , the Household troops, both cavalry
and infantry, together with some 8,000 police being on
duty to help preserve order. At the appointed time,

the Queen entered the House of Peers, attended by the groat
officers of state, the whole assembly—which consisted , by
the way, mostly of peeresses—rising to receive her. Tho
House of Commons having been summoned , rushed in pell
mell , in accordance with ancient custom, and tho speech
having been delivered by the Lord Chancellor by Her
Maj esty's desire, salvoes of artillery announced to the outer
world that the Fourth Session of tho Ninth Parliament as-
sembled during this reign was opened for the despatch of
business. On the Qneen leaving the House of Peers, the
whole assembly dispersed, but in the evening both Houses
were very well attended in order to hear the debate on the
address which, as had been foreseen, was more exciting
than almost any debate that has taken place during the last
two or three and twenty years. However, our readers have
doubtless gleaned all they desire to know on this subject
from tho daily papers.

The Prince and Princess of Wales have likewise returned
to town from Sandringham, their Royal Highnesses
having been present, as stated, at the opening of Parlia-
ment. On Wednesday afternoon, they were both present
at the Gaiety Theatre, on tho occasion of Mr. John
Parry 's benefit. It is not neccessary we should dwell on
the merits of this distinguished public entertainer ; they
are so generally known and appreciated. We may, how-
ever, express the pleasure we feel that the benefit was so
marked a success, not merely financially, but as furnishing
proof how well Mr. Parry is esteemed and respected by his
friends and admirers. The young Princes, Albert Victor
and- George of Wales, were likewise present, with their
father and mother, and no doubt thoroughly enjoyed the
performance. We are sorry to hear that the Duke of
Connaught met with a slight accident on Wednesday. His
Royal Highness was about to attend the meet of tho
Duhallow hounds, in company witb Lord and Lady
Listowel, when the latter's horse became restive and kicked
the Prince on the leg, severely enough to put a stop to his
hunting—for that day at least. We trust this slight
mishap will not seriously interfere with the Duke's move-
ments for any lengtb of time.

On Wednesday, of course, the principal party leaders
gave their usual Parliamentary banquets. That of the
Earl of Beaconsfield was held at the Foreign Office, while
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, as the new leader .of the
House of Commons, gave a dinner at the official residence
of the Prime Minister. At the former were present the
Dukes of Richmond and! Gordon, Bnccleuch , Manchester,
Northumberland, and Wellington, the Marquises of Bath,
Salisbury, Bristol, tho Earls of Derby, Malmesbury,
Donoughmore, and others. The Right Hon. the Speaker
dined with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, as did Lord
Galway and Mr. Torr, respectively the mover and seconder
of the address, Lord J. Manners, Mr. Cross, Sir M. H. Beach ,
Sir W. Dyke, &c, &c. The Earl of Granville and the
Marquis of Hartington , as the Liberal leaders in their
respective houses, also entertained their principal sup-
porters.

The week has not passed without additional calamities to
record in the shape of wrecks and colliery accidents. It is
quite recently we chronicled one of these latter as having
occurred in the neighbourhood of Bolton , and caused the loss
of eighteen lives, and now another has taken place at Fogg's
Pit, Darcy Lear, in the same neighbourhood, by which it is
believed that ten lives have been lost. When the men had
been at work some hours, those at the pit's month were
alarmed at the sudden emission of a considerable column of
smoke in the return air-shaft, and the usual signal was
given to wind up the cage. This was done immediately,
and many of those who were brought up were much
exhausted, owing to their inhalation of the sulphurous
fumes. On the list of names being called, it was found
there were ten still missing, and as they are known to
have been working at the greatest distance from the pit's
mouth , it is not believed to be possible they can have
escaped. Parties have been sent down with a view to
exploring the pit and recovering the men ; but the work is
dangerous, and can only be pursued with the greatest
caution. Meantime, the greatest anxiety is felt, while tho
utmost commiseration is shown for tho families of those
who are supposed to have perished. In tho way of wrecks
there have been two, both of them being accompanied with
a serious loss of life. In the one case, the steamer George
Washing ton , ou its way from Halifax, Nova Scotia , to
Newfoundland , was wrecked off Cape Race, all on board,
to the number of twenty-four, perishing ; in the other, tho

LEYTON COLLEGE, ESSEX.
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN ,

GEORGE J. WESTFIELD, L.C.P., F.SA, PRINCIPAL.
THE object of this Establishment ia to ensure a comprehensive libe-

ral education , commensurate with tho present improved state of society.
FREPAKATIOX ton THE CIVIL SEKVICE , ('AMIMIIDGE MI D D L E  CLASS, COLLEGE OP

PKKCKPTOUS , SOCIETY OP ARTS, THE SCIENCE AND AKT E XAMINATIONS , &C.
Bpecinl attention to backward and timid pup ils. Diet the best, and unlimited.

References to the leading bankit.g and commercial firms in London aud tho
Provinces, and to numerous brethren whoso sous aro now, or have been,
educated at the College. .Prospectus forwarded on application to tho Principal.

Tlio duties of the present Term commenced on Monday, 22nd January.

ROYA L MASONIO BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
SOB

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS.
milE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL OF THIS INSTITUTION

I will take place on Monday, tho 12th February 1877, at Freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen-street, London, upon which occasion

H.R.H. Prince Leopold , E.G., &c, &c.
B.W. Prov. G.M. for Oxfordshire,

has graciously signified his intention of presiding.
Brethren desirous of accepting tho office of Steward upon this auspicious

occasion will greatly oblige by forwarding their names, as soon as convenient,
to tho Secretary, who will gladly give every information required.

JAMES TERRY, Prov. G.D.C. Herts,
Secretary.

%* H.R.H. Prince Leopold has been pleased to alter tho day of the Festival from
Wednesday tho 1-ith February (being Ash Wednesday) to Monday the 12th.
4 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C,

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
BRO. CONSTABLE'S Tickets, entitling the holder to a chance

in tho drawing for

LIFE  G O V E R N O R S H I P S
Of the abovo Institution aro now ready, price

ONE SHILLING EACH.
To bo had of J. CONSTABLE, 13 Sise Lane, Cannon Street, London, E.C.
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NOTICE.— BACK NUMBERS.
Brethren who cleai.ro to complete their sets of the

FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , ' should make early application
for Back Numbers. At present all aro in print, but of
some we havo only a few copies left. Cases for binding
the several volumes can be had at tho Office , 67 Barbican .



Newcastle steamer, Ethel, on its way from Bilbao to New-
port, Monmouthshire, became enveloped in a fog, and struck
on tho rocks lying south of Lundy Island, filling and
sinking immediately. The captain and eighteen men went
clown with her, the only survivor being the mate, who
managed to get into a boat, and when that was broken to
pieces, on to some portions of wreck. Ultimately he reached
the shore, but in a very exhausted and bruised condition.

There appears to be a very strong probability that the
Easter Monday Eeview will take place this year. Formerly
this was one of the principal events of the year, but
for some time past the railways have found it impossible
to afford the necessary facilities for the conveyance of so
many thousands of men on a Bank Holiday, when their
resources are already taxed to the very utmost. Lord
Eanelagh, however, is reported to have hit upon a place
moat suitable in all respects for a review, in the neighbour-
hood of Dunstable, and latest reports favour this belief , that
this old institution of the early Volunteer days will be
revived in all its pristine glory.

Another annual event is beginning to assume its wonted
degree of importance in the eyes of the British public. Not
a day hardly passes but we find notes of the doings
of the rival 'Varsity crews. "We are told how the places
of this or that 'Varsity crew are changed, how this old
'Varsity oarsman coached from the bank, and how cer-
tain members were out all the morning in tub pairs,
under the immediate eye of the president of his club.
All these matters are recorded daily with the most
exact minuteness, a fact which betokens that the day
of the great struggle is pretty close at hand. The
race, indeed , is fixed for the 24th prox., and as Wednesday
next will be Ash "Wednesday, why there is little difficulty
in reckoning the few weeks that will intervene between the
commencement of strict practice and the race. Indeed the
crews will be in training next week, and almost before we
are aware of it we shall hear of their arrival in London,
and their doings on the London waters.

The annual meeting of the Seamens' Hospital was held
on Wednesday afternoon , at the City Terminus Hotel,
Cannon Street, under the presidency of the Duke of
Northumberland. According to the report that was read,
the year 1876 left the society indebted to the extent of
£1,539 6s. There had been an increaseof income denvedfrom
voluntary sources, the same being close upon £1,000 above
the average of the last ten years, while the receipts derived
from legacies were below tho average. The expenditure
had increased by £1,121, but nearly one half of this arose
from the increased cost of provisions. Mr. S. Cave, M.P.,
moved the acceptance of the report, which was duly
accepted and agreed to. In doing this he pointed out that
a special appeal should be made to the public in support of
an institution which had existed for so many years, and
done such good work. Before the meeting broke up some
£500 in donations were promised towards making good the
deficiency of £1,500. It is hoped the public will show their
sense of good work clone by liberally supporting this useful
Institution.

Of the wonderful changes that occur in the progress of
an Eastern political question, we have the latest illustration
in tho dismissal and banishment of the Grand Vizier,
Midhat Pacha. It is but the other day he supplanted his
great rival, Mahmoud Buchdi Pacha, prepared a new
Constitution for the whole Turkish empire, and firmly but
politely declined to entertain even the mildest of the pro-
posals offered by the Great Powers of Europe for Turkey's
acceptance. Hardly, however, has he achieved this brilliant
triumph, hardly have the different Ambassadors taken
leave of Constantinople, when the Minister, whom no
amount of Ambassadorial prcssuro affected in the slightest
degree, is turned ignominiously adrift , and sent no one
knows whither. Whether the present Sultan has a
taint of his uncle's madness or his brother 's imbecility
about him, we know not. It seems, however, an act
of sheer wantonness on his part to dismiss his most trust-
worthy minister at, perhaps , the most critical epoch in
Turkish history. There are those who attribute this
sudden change to the machinations of General Ignatief,
who, finding Midhat tho resolute enemy of Russian in-
trigues, and the most capable of successfully resisting them,
has been secretly at work undermining Midhat's position ,
and has, for the moment, succeeded. Wc should not be in
the least surprised if this were the case. Other reasons
are assigned for the dismissal of the Grand Vizier, but,
whatever the true cause, wc cannot but regard the matter

as likely to induce further complications—not immediately,
perhaps, but at no very distant date. However, now that
our English Parliament is in session, wo shall be in a better
position to understand all the comp lex transactions of the
past few months, and the present aspect of the question.

We have just received tho Masonic Review for December.
It contains a very elaborate sketch of American Union
Lodge, No. 1, jurisdiction of Ohio, to which we may recur
in some fu ture issue. Oar present purpose is to note tho
severance of Bro. Cornelius Moore's connection with
this magazine, after having piloted it skilfully through all
those vicissitudes to which periodical literature is liable.
We wish we could have]said successfully as well as skilfully,
but in such case there would have been no severance to
record. It ia the very reverse of creditable to our Ohian
brethren to find that after a distinguished member of their
brotherhood has devoted the energy and ability of a life-
time to promoting, as far as in him lay, the cause of
Masonry ; after he has worked on the Masonic Revieio
throughout forty-eight volumes, that distinguished member
should find himself under the necessity of abandoning his
task to others who, though not abler or more energetic in
the cause of Masonic literature, are financially in a position,
to continue it. Bro. Moore, we repeat, deserves to have
met with a better return for his labours than to find him-
self, towards the end of a long and well-spent life, in the
position he was when he was first admitted into a Lodgo
of Freemasons. We are pleased to hear that he will givo
the new editor, Bro. Melish, the benefit of his long expe-
rience, and we trust, for the honour of Ohian Masonry,
that the latter may experience better fortune. This, indeed,
is the only amends our Ohian friends can make for their
shabby treatment of Bro. Moore—namely, to support the
magazine which owes its being to his energy and ability.

It appears, according to Le Monde Maqonnique, that the
Grand Orient of Italy has just recognised the Prince Hall
Grand Lodge and the coloured Grand Lodge of Ohio. "We
learn further that the Grand Orient of Egypt, by a decree
dated 1st November 1876, declines to recognize the Grand
Orient of France as a regular Masonic Power, unless the
proposition adopted at the annual meeting of the latter in
September, relative to Article I. of the Constitution, is
withdrawn. Our readers will, no doubt, remember that
this proposition has for its obj ect to strike out so much of
the Article in question as declares that belief in the
existence of the G.A.O.T.U. is a fundamental principle of
Freemasonry ; that it was carried by a large majority of
votes ; and that it only awaits confirmation by the several
French lodges in order to become law at the next meeting
of the Grand Orient.

The Masonic Jewel records an irreparable calamity which
has recently befallen the Masonic Grand Bodies of
Arkansas. On the 19th December last a fire broke out at
Little Rock, in the head quarters of Freemasonry in this
State, tbe result being that all the records, j ewels, and
paraphernalia, as well as of the subordinate, as of the Grand
bodies, were totally destroyed, together with the Grand
Lodge Library. The fire attacked the staircase, so that
access to the different halls was rendered impossible. Last
year, it seems, all the printed proceedings of Grand Lodge,
Chapter, and Council , were burned just when they were
ready for delivery ; and the Jewel trusts that after this
second and more terrible mishap our brethren of Arkansas
may bo less unfor tunate. We fully endorse this wish.

In the Voice of Masonry will bo fonnd a very elaborate
notice by Bro. Hughan , of Bro. Smith's History of tho
Humber Lodge, now No. 57, published at Hull in 1855.
Bro. Hughan points out several errors which need to bo
corrected , but speaks generally in high terms of Bro. Smith's
work. For the benefit of our readers we may as well
mention that Humber Lodge has, at the present time, about
two hundred and fifty members ; that the value of its Hall
and furniture is about £2,500 ; that its " Benevolent and
Pension Funds " are in the possession of funds to the ox-
tent of close ou £5,000 ; and (hat , in addition , it has a
" Poor Fund " for the education of children of deceased
members, ancl casual relief , and an " Independent Sinking
Fund " likewise.



DIAKY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 10th FEBRUARY.
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1328—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall , Leicester.
1126—Tho Great City, City Terminus Hotel , E.G.
1012—West Middlesex, Institute, Ealing.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.

MONDAY , 12th FEBRUARY.
Festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti tution ,

Freemasons ' Tave rn , Great Queen- street.
45—Strong Man, Old Jerusalem, St. Jolin's-sq., Clerkenwell, at 8. (Instruction.)
00—St. John's, Albion Tavern , Aldersgute-strcet , E.G.

17+-Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G., at 7.0. (Instruction.)
1306-St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1625—Tredegar , Eoyal Hotel, Mile End-road, comer of Burdett-road. (Inst.)

75—Love and Honour, Eoyal Hotel , Falmouth.
101— St. John's, Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport.
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, I.W.
262—Salopian , Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury.
292—Sincerity, Masonic Temple, 22 Hope-street, Liverpool.
297—Witham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln.
411—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel, Nottingham,
502—Rectitude, Town Hall. Rug by.
687—Howe, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
689—Druid' s Love nnd Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth.
6G5—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis.
797—Hanley, Hnnloy Hal l , Dartmouth,

f 893—Meridian , National School Room , Millbrook, Cornwall.
1021—Hartington , Masoi io Hal], Custom House Buildings, Hindpor'-road ,

Barrow-in-Furness.
1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Sonthsea.
1253—Travellers , Queen's Hotel , Manchester.
1398—Baldwin , Tho Castlo, Dal t on-in-Furness.
1-119—Royal Militnry, Guildhall Hotel, Canterbury.
1592—Abbey, Snffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds.
1611—Eboracum , Micklegato , York.
1618—Handyside, Zetland Hotel, Saltburn-by-Soa.

TUESDAY, 13th FEBRUARY.
4C—Old Union , Westminster Palace Hotel , Westminster.
53—Constitutional , Whentsheaf , Hand Court, W.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadeuhall-strcct , E.C. (Instruction.)

198—Percy, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street, E.C.
228—United Strength , Guil dhall Tavern , Greshaui-strcct , E.C.
800—Dalhousie, Royal Kdward , Triangle , Hackney, nt 7.30. (Instruction.)

1-172—Henley, Railway Tavern , Stratford Now Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 209 Pentonvillc-road. (Instruction.)
1538—St- Mnrtins-le-Orand , Masons Hnll Tavern, Basinghall-stroot, E.G.
1G01—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
3635—Canterbury, 33 Golden-square , W.
R.A.—Metropolitan Chaptered' Instruction , Jamaica Coffe e Honso, St. Michael's

alley, Cornhill , at 0.30.
03—Social , Freemasons' Hall , Norwich.

ISA—United Chatham Lodge of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton
Kent.

272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Rid ge, Boston.
281—Shakespeare , Masonic Room . Hi gh-street , Warwick.
026—Lansdowne of Uniry, Town Hall , Chi ppenham.
050—Star in (lieEast , Pier Hotel , Harwich .
S92—Royal Edward , Royal Oak, Leominster.
903—Gosport , India Arm s Hotel , High-street, Gosport,

1120—Sc. Milbtirga , Tontine Hotel , Ironbridge.
1250—Gilbert Grecnliall , Masonic It oms, Sankey-atrect, Warrington.
1317—Lome, Greyhound Hotel , Sutton , Surrey.
1165—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Cnckfleld , Sussex.
1509—Macloe, Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc.

WEDNESDAY , 14th FEBR UARY
Committee, Rovnl Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons' Hall , at 3

3—Fidolty, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
9—Albion , Regont Masonic Hall , Air-streot, Regent-street, W.

15—Kent, Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street , Lambeth.

193—Confidence , Masons' Hall , Mnsons '-avenue, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
862—Whittington , Black Bull , Holborn, at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel . Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban , The Three Bucks , Gresham-street , nt G.30. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters '-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1521—Duke of Connaught , Havelock , Albion-road , Dalston ,at8.0. (Instruction.)
E. A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air-street,' Regont-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
E. A. 13C5—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)

199—Pe.'.pe and Harm ony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover. (Instruction.)
201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
225—St. Luko , Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich.
281—Fortitude , Athonaniin , Lancaster.
015—St. John and St. Paul , Pier Hotel , Erith , Kent.
MHi—Benevolence , Private Room , Prince Town , Dartmoor, Devon
851—Worthing of Friendshi p, Steyno Hotel , Worthing.
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury.

1101—Grev Friars , Masonic Hall , Reading.
1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgato.j
12-H—TH.ni.-on , Grand Hotel. Si'nrborouc'h.
1312 -Walker , Stack Hotel , Wnlkor-on-Tyno.
111! t— i'.tr owr.ri gg, Ass ' l i i l i lv  Room- ; , Oid Bromptou , Oi.nthara
1131—Nottinghin.sV.ire , George Hotel , Nottingham.
1520—Earl S' ireivslmrv , I' libne Room s, Cj uinoc , Sta ffs.
]5«2—Llanidloes , Trev.ytkc-n Hotel , UeiiMloe- , North V.'ales ,
1503 —Francis Burdett , Albany Hole!, Twickenham.

TIUJESDAY, ICth SFEBRUAIZY.
House CorniniltC ", Gir l .-,' School. BaUor. -et , i t t - f .

3—FideHly. Vov!:-e;ir e Grey, Loadoa -tre ¦;¦, FiUroy-sq., at  7. (fnsrrnctiou
15— Kesit . . Chei iuers , :\y ar. -h- .- ;i- cv L . W:iHV: ;^ .t.>w, a ', 7.3o. (Instruction )
•"7—Egyptian , Uereeles Ta vern , nendeu! aU- ;,treet , E.C. (Instruction.)
55—f.otisli r .utional. Inns of Court  Hotel , W.C , at -t. O.

1K9—Temperance. Whi t e  Sv.au , Hit jh-ureufc , Depli 'ord.
181—Universe.!, Kroui ,;, -.:O u.-. ' Hall , 'W.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavtrn , A ir-strcet , Regent-street , W., at 8. (Inr.truction
813—New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tavern , Hoxton.1138—South Norwood , Public Hall, South Norwood,

TH URSDAY—continued .
1339—Stoekwell, Half Moon, Herno Hill.
1-120—The Great City, Masons' Halt , Masons'-avcnuo, E.C. (Instruction.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon , Atbion , Albion-road , Datston, at 7.30. (Instruction
1507—Metropolitan , 209 Pentonville-road.
1612—West Middlesex , Railway Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
M.M.—Temple, Gun Tavern, Wapping. (Instruction.)

50—Howard , High-street , Arundel.
313—Concord, Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-strcot, Preston.
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall , Halford-strcet , Leicester.
663—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall, Devizes.

1332—Unity, Masonic Hail, Croditon, Devon.
1-132—FiUulan, Wynnstay Arms,.Oswestry.

FRIDAY , 16th FEBRUARY.
Houso Committee, Boys' School, Freemasons' Hal), at 4.

87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8. (Instruction.)
700—William Proston , Feathers Tavern , Up. Georgo-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
83-1—Ranolagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
933—Doric, Earl Grev Tavern, Milo End-road, at 8. (Instruction.)

1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgato, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern , 99 Fleet-street , B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern , Victoria Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
1298—Royal Standard , Castlo Tavern , Highbury, at 8, (Instruction.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1293—Royal Standard, Castlo Tavern, Highbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
127—Union, Freemasons' Hali , Margate.
317—Noah's Ark, Wagon and Horses Hotel, Tipton
616—Phoenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket.

SATURDAY, 17th FEBRUARY.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgato-road, N., at 8. (Instruct ion.)

Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
MONDAY.

296—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds.
K.T. 29—Faith. Now Masonic Hall, Darley-stroet, Bradford.

TUESDAY.

495—Wakefield, Masonic Hall, Zetland-street, Wakefield.
603—Zetland, Eoyal Hotel, Cleckheaton.

1522—Olicana , Crescent Hotel, Ukley.
15-15—Baildon, Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon.
R. A. 26*5—Judca, Masonic Club, Hanover-street , KcigMoy
R. A. 239—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds.

WEDNESDAY .
1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford.
R. A, 290—Prosperity, Masonic Hall, South-parade , Huddersfield

TnUESDAY.
COO—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford.

1012—Excelsior, Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds.

FltlDAY.
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great Georgo- street , Leeds.
R. A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-placc, Halifax.
U. A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fit/.william-strcet, Huddersfield
R. A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon.

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OF SCOTLAND.
All the Meetings are afc 8.0 p.m., unless othemiso stated.

MONDAY—102-St. Mark's, St. Mark's Hall, Buchanan-street, Glasgow.
„ 219—Star , 12 Trongato, Glasgow.
„ 302—St. Clair, 25 Robertson-street, Glasgow.

TUESDAY—113—Athol, 213 Buchanan-street, Glasgow.
„ 419—Neptune , 35 St. James's-sfcreet , Glasgow.
„ 411—Glasgow , 22 Struthers-street , Glasgow.
„ I!. A. 09—St. Andrew's, 25 Robertson-street, Glasgow.

WEDNESDAY—178—Scotia , 12 Trongato , Glasgow.
I, 333—St. Georgo, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
,, 510—Mary hill , 107 Main-street , Maryhill.
„ E. A. 113—Partick , School-room, Douglas-street, Partick.

THURSDAY—2 7—St. Mungo, 213 Buchanan-street, Glasgow.
„ 465—St, Andrew 's, Freemasons ' Hall, Garngad-road , Glasgow*

FRIDAY—3GO—Commercial , 30 Hope-street, Glasgow.
,, 4(;8—Clyde , 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 533—St . Vincent, Freemasons' Hall , Dumbarton-road.

Wc learn from tho Hebrew Leade r that on the 18th ult.
Bro. Marshall B. Smith was elected Grand Master of
Mew Jersey Grand Lodge; Bro. 3fatli.au Haines D.G.M.,
Bros. Hamilton Wallis and Joseph W. Martin Senior and
Junior Grand vVardens ; Bro. Chas. Joetad Grand Trea-
surer ; Bro. Joseph H. Hough Grand Secretary ; ?md Bro.
T. H. R, Reaway Assistant Grand Secretary.

MONDAY—145—St. Stephen, St. James's Hall, Writer's-courfc.
TUESDAY—1—Edinburgh , Mary's Chapel, Waterloo Hotel , Waterloo-place.
WEDNESDA if—2—Canongate , Kilwinning, St. John's Chapel, St. John's-street.

„ R.A. 1—Edinburgh, Freemasons' Hall.
THURSDAY—I S—St. Andrew , Freemasons' Hall.

,, R. A. 152—Perseverance , Lodgo Room, 80 Constitution-street.
FRIDAY—R.A. 83—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall.

EDINBUR GH DISTRICT.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Fortitude and Old Cumberlan d Lodge , No; 12 —

Tho installation meeting of this ancient and flourishing Lodgo was
hold on Monday, tho 5th inst., at Bro. 0. Painter's, Ship and Turtle,
Leadenhail-street. Present—Bros. G. Angold WM., W. B. Kiddor
S.W., Bateman J.W., L. Ruf P.M. Treas., J. Snelgrove Sec. ; P.M.'s
Bros. T. Cleaver, Lomaitro, W. R. Stewart P.G.D., Dudley Rolls,
Lilley, S. Rolls, and Bros. Krehl, E. B. Kidder, Crick, Marshall, H.
G. Rudderforth , D. Nicols, Mower, Crouch, Frost, Bower, Ruf ,
Henshaw, Elliot , Cooper, &o. The Lodgo was opened and tho
minutes confirmed. Mr. J. Kent, who had been balloted for aud
accepted , waa dnly initiated into tho Order, and Bro. W. J. Beedel
was raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason in a perfect and
impressive manner. Bro. W. B. Kidder S.W. and W.M. elect was
then presented to the Lodgo. A Board of Installed Masters, 18 in
number, waa formed, and Bro. J. Cleaver P.M. duly installed Bro.
Kidder into the chair, in a manner that reflected great credit for its
perfect and careful rendering. He was deservedly congratulated at the
conclnsion bv the brethren and visitors. The W.M. having been saluted,
proceeded to invest his officers, as follow :—Bros. G. Angold I.P.M., D.
Nicols S.W., Bateman J.W. Leopold Ruf, Father of the Lodge, Treas.,
re-invested for the eleventh time, amid the enthusiastic applause of the
brethren. G. S. Snelgrove P.M. Sec, H. Mower S.D., R. Coombs
J.D., T. K. Freeman I.G., Rudderforth B.C., Gilchrist P.M. Tyler,
Bro. Dudley Rolls P.M. gave notice, " That the number on the Lodge
roll being complete, the initiation and joining fee in future be fifteen
guineas." Brother Kidder W.M. then, amid the congratulations of the
brethren, presented an elegant gold jewel, with suitable inscription ,
to the retiring Master, Bro. G. Angold I.P.M. for tho valuable services
rendered by him to tho Lodge during his year of office. Bro. Angold
briefly returned thanks, and the Lodge waa closed. The brethren,
sixty-two in number, sat down to a banquet provided by Bros. G. ancl
A. Painter, that gave unqualified satisfaction. The W.M. proposed
the toast of "The Qneen and the Craft," which waa followed by the
National Anthem. The toast of " H.R.H. the M.W.G.M. waa enthu-
siastically received. The W.M., in proposing the toast of the Pro
G.M., the Deputy G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers , said he
was proud that one of the members of the Lodge had beeu selected
as a Grand Officer—all who knew him respected him. He referred to
Bro. R. W. Stewart P.G.D., whoso name he would couple with the
toast, which was acknowledged by Bro. Stewart. Bro . Angold I.P.M.
then rose. Ho had to propose a toast that he was sure they would
receive with pleasure, the health of the W.M. (loud cheers.) Ho and
the W.M. had worked together in Masonry, and he knew his quali-
fications . His best services ho was sure would bo at the disposal
of tho Lodge. Bro. Snelgrove then sang an excellent buffo
song ; he was accompanied by Bro. F. Meen. Tho W.M. on rising to
respond was greeted with loud applause. He thanked the brethren
cordially and sincerely for the enthusiastic manner the toast had
been received. He appreciated the honour of being placed at tho
head of so influential aud ancient a Lodge, every member of which is
entitled to wear the centenary jewel. They had also a Grand Officer
among the Past Masters. He hoped to be enabled to carry out the
duties of the chair satisfactorily, and nothing should be wanting on
his part to merit their approbation . To the Past Masters he naturally
looked for assistance, they were eminently qualified to render it.
The officers ho had invested that evening he knew would co-operate
with him, and ho entered upon his duties with every confidence.
He might say for himself and officers ,

" Be to our faults a little bimd,
And to our virtues very kind."

Ho hoped on his retirement from the chair to hear he had done his
duty. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Past Masters. Ho
mentioned their names seriatim, and spoke of the able and valuable
services they had rendered to the Lodge. Bro. Angold I.P.M.
replied : ho saw Past Masters who had been in that capacity over 20
years ; he was, he might say, only a few hours old ; he saw one
among them, Bro. L. Ruf, the Father of the Lodge and the respected
Treasurer. He as well as every Past Master would only be
too happy to render assistance if required of them. The
W.M. then gave the Visitors. They were not only numerous
but also distinguished. He mentioned their names, and coupled
with the toast the name of Fred. Binckes P.G.S. (Cheers) .
Bro.'Binckcs replied, with his customary eloquence, and was followed
by Bro. J. Binge, who said it was jnsfc 20 years since he last visited
the Lodgo, and that was at the installation of Bro. Leopold Ruf, a
brother whom all were proud to see among them. Bro. Jardiue also
said he hailed from New York, he was proud to be an American
Mason, Bro. Georgo Washington was the 1st Grand Master, and Bro.
Abraham Lincoln, tho late respected President, mado the slaves free ;
that was something to bo proud of. Should auy of the brethren
visit his country, he was snro American Masons wonld give as hearty
a welcome as ho had received that night. (Cheers.) Bro. George
Honey, in admirable stylo, then snng "Simon the Collaror ," which
was loudly encored. Bro. J. Kent, tho newly initiated brother, very
appropriatel y returned thanks. Tho W.M., in proposing tho toast ol
tho Treasurer and Secretary, said tho former brother had bean
among them for ISO years, ho is esteemed for his genuine worth , ancl
also for the efficient manner ho had always discharged his duties.
Tho same remarks might be applied to tho worthy Secretary, whose
duties aro always full y appreciated. After a song- from Bro.
Hogarth , Bro. L. Ruf , who on rising was cordiall y greeted ,
said ho had been invested ad Treasurer for tho eleventh time ,
aud ha felt it au honour for his name to ba associated with
the toast. Ho was pleased to see the Lodgo in so flourishin g a
condition , he was proud to seo so many members now , for he
remembered when only eighteen met. He felt a pride in being
associated with this Lodge, and he hoped to bo spared for many
years to be Among them. His services wero always at their com-

mand. Bro. Snelgrove also replied. After tho toast of " Tho Masonio
Charities," which was proposed by Bro. Stewart, tho W.M. gave the
toast of " The Wardens." He trusted ho had given satisfaction by
his selection, and hoped tho Senior Warden, Bro. Nicols, would
receive at their hands tho same kindness thoy had shown him.
Ho was a resident of another country, but his heart was in
the right place, aud his chari ty know no boands. He was a
Vice President of the Institutions, aud qualified to occupy tho
position of S.W. (Cheers.) The J.W. was one whom all respected.
The same remarks might be applied to each officer , who, in turn, would
merit the suffrages of tho brethren. The Tyler's toast was then given,
and the brethren separated. The following brethren were present as
visitors :—A. Bird 7, W. B. Shackloton W.M. 152 1, J. Robins P.M.
452, A. F. Rowley W.M. 917, R. Davids 1470, W. Marks W.M. 1612,
Durham , Fonntenmerr 115, 85, L. Curtier 11, E. Grabham W.M. ID
P.G.S.W. Middlesex, E. Legge 1196, C. Coleman Royal Albert ,
Themans P.M. 141, J. Blum P.M. 1119, L. Stean P.M. 917, Warner
Sleigh Kennington Lodge, T. H. King No. 72, F. Binckes P.G.S., G.
Honey No. 1319, F. Binge, and H. M. Levy P.M. 188.

Kent Lodge of Instruction , No. 15.—-This Lodge held its
weekly meeting on Thursday, tho 8th inst., at Bro. Hallows, The
Chequers, Marsh.street, Walthamstow. Present—Bros. Christian
W.M., Groome S.W., W. G. Hallows J.W., Saunders Secretary,
Oldroyd S.D., F. Hallows J.D., Appleby I.G. j also Bros. Upward
Brand, Cambridge, Mumford, Franklin, Evennett, Brown. Business
—Tho Lodge was opened in due form with solemn prayer. The
minutes of the last Lodge meeting were l'ead and confirmed . The
Lodgo was opened in the second degree, and the ceremony of passing
waa rehearsed, Bro. Cambridge acting as candidate. The Lodge waa
resumed to the first degree, and the ceremony of initiation waa
rehearsed, Bro. Franklin acting as candididate. The W.M. worked
the first section of the lecture, assisted by the brethren . Bro.
Groome was appointed W.M. for the ensuing week. The Lodge waa
then closed with solemn prayer.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27. —At Bro,
Maid well's, -Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.G., on Thursday,
8th February. Present—Bros. Biddle W.M., Hogarth S.W., Maidwell
J.W., Grammer S.D. and Sec, Hoi-sley J.D., Hollands I.G., Webb
Preceptor pro tern, and several others. Tho ceremony of the 2nd
degree waa rehearsed by the W.M., Bro. Hewlett acting as candidate.
The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th sections of the lecture wore worked by
Bro. Hewlett, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Hogarth will fill the
chair next Thursday.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, No. 45.—A meeting
of this Lodgo was held at Bro. Gay's, Old Jerusalem Tavern, St,
John's Gate, Clerkenwell , on Monday the 5th inst. Present—Bros.
Killick W.M., Powell S.W., Mil I ward J.W., Cook S.D., Pieroy J.D.,
Curry I.G., A. W. Fenner Sec, Tolmio acting Preceptor, Christopher
Tyler, Robinson, Leber, Parkinson, Saul, Weedon, Alford , Halford ,
Gay, &c. Lodge was opened in due form , and tho minutes read and
confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Robinson
acting as candidate. Bro. Tolmie worked the 5th and 6th Sections
of the Lecture, assisted by the brethren . Bros. Parkinson (46) and
Leber (1366) were elected members. It was proposed by Bro.
Powell, ancl seconded by Bro. Halford , "That this Lodge of
Instrnction bo removed to more convenient premises." After some
discussion, the proposition was carried unanimously;  it was also
decided that the Lodge bo removed to the Old Rodney's Head,
12 Old-street , near Goswell-road. A proposition that the Lodge hold
its first meeting at its new quarters on the last Monday in the
present month was also agreed to. The necessary alterations in the
Bye-laws were then formally settled. Id was also unanimously
agreed that the Fifteen Sections be worked on the first meeting night
of the Lodge at the old Rodney's Head, Bro. Tolmie having kindly
consented to work the same. Bro. Fenner was requested to report
the same to the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE, in tho hope
that brethren—other than members of the Lodge—may find it
convenient to attend , as the situation of the future place of meeting
is most central. All business being ended, Lodge was closed in due
form and adjourned.

Lodge Of Joppa, No. 188.—The regular meeting of thia
Lodgo was held on Monday, the 5th inst., at the Albion Tavern,
Aldersgate-street, City. Bros. Lewis Lazarus W.M., Miller S.W.,
M. Spiegel J.W., L. Auerhaan Treasurer, E. P. Albert Grand Pur-
suivant P.M. Secretary, M. Hymans S.D., Campion J.D,
Baker I.G., H. P. Isaac D.C. P.M.'s Bros. A. Dodson , L,
Alexander, Israel Abrahams F.G.S., M. Alexander, E. Hunt,
S. Hickman , and Bros. S. Davies, Langloy, A. Auerhaan ,
J. L. Shntor, 1'ohinan , &c. The Lodgo was opened, and the miuutea
were confirmed. Mr. Osborne was balloted for and dul y initiated.
Bros. Buck and Wileuski wero passed to tho second degree. Bro.
JL Spiegel thou called the attention of tho brethren , ancl, though tho
Lodge of Joppa , of tho Cra ft in general , to tho following facts : la
ono of tho Grand Lodges in Germany is an existing law, "That only
beiievers in Christianity can bo admitted into Freemasonry." Such .a
law in tho present enli ghtened ago ij against every princi p le oZ
humanity. He then moved , that this Lodge appoint a committee to
co-opera to with tlio other Joiri.i 'i L ^ I L;CS , as tho brethren mosb
aggrieved in Europe , jointl y, to draw tho attention of Grand Lodgo
to this obnoxious law. Bros. Liraol Abr.ih -ima P.M., L. Alexander
t'.M ., and Hymaus S.D. having snokon in favour of the resolution , it
was carried. A committee was appointed of tho former brethren and
Bro. Spiegel , for tho purpose of making arrangements. Tho Lodge
tvna then closed, ancl tho brethren partook of slight refreshment,



Tho W.M. proposed tho nsnal Loyal and Masonic Toasts. Bro. E.
P. Albert G.P. returned thanks for the Grand Officers. Tho toast of
the W.M., Wardens, Visitors and Officers were given. Bros. M. Levy
1017, Stunt 1641, Goldsmith 339, and Barbo 1533, were present.

Pros perity Lodge of Instruction , No. 63.—A numerous
assemblage of members of this Lodge sat down to tho annual supper,
which was provided in a very sumptuous manner, by Bro. Maidwell,
at the Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, on Tuesday, 6th February.
Bro. Carruthers W.M. presided, and ho was supported by Bros.
Rudderforth S.W., Ellis J.W. Tho nsnal Masonic toasta were given,
interspersed with vocal harmony by the following brethren:—Bros.
Carruthers, Brown, Hogarth, Dart, Richard s, White. Bros. Rudder-
forth and Maidwell rendered a duet, which was rapturousl y received.
Excellent speeches were made by Bros. Carruthers, Daniel, Maidwell ,
Holtham, Hollands, &c. ; and the manner in which the Craft supported
this Lodge of Instrnction was commented npon. Altogether a most
pleasant evening waa spent.

Lodge of Lights , No. 148, Warrin gton —Tke regular
monthly meeting of this old Lodge waa held on Monday, 29th
January, at the Masonio Rooms. The W.M., Bro. Thomas Tanstall ,
was supported by Bros. W. Sharp P.M. Prov . G.J.W. as S.W., John
R. Young J.W., W. H. Robinson I.P.M., A. H. Young S.D., James
Paterson J.D., James Hannah asI.G., John Bowes P.M. (Prov. G.J.W.
Cumberland and Westmorland) Hon. Sec, John Armstrong (S.W.
No. 1250) Treas., J. S. Patten, P. J. Edolsten P.M., and other
members and visitors. The Lodge was opened in form, when the
minutes were read and declared to be correctly recorded . The ballot
was then taken for Bro. Richard Walker Francombe, of the Lodge of
Fidelity, No. 269, Blackburn, ai a joining member. Tho result was
unanimously in that brother 's favour, and he, being in waiting, was
announced as " a member of this Lodgo." Tho W.M. said the next
business was a source of extreme pleasure to him. In the name of
the Lodgo it was his privilege to place upon the LP. Master's breast
a massive gold P.M.'s jewel. The jewel was inscribed :—"Lodge of
Lights, No. 148, Warrington. Presented to Bro. W. H. Robinson , by
the Lodge, in acknowledgment of able services as W.M. A.L. 58/6."
He would not dilate on Bro. Robinson's merits in his presence, but he
must be permitted, as the representative of the members, to say that
it waa many years since the Lodge was presided over by so young a
brother. He had, moreover, performed all the duties of his office in
an able manner, and he assured him his services wero very highly
appreciated by every member of the Lodge. He would not trespass
further on their time ; but he should bo glad if the Secretary would
supplement his remarks with a few words of wisdom. Bro. Bowes
was glad of tho opportunity, and addressing Bro. Robinson, said—
Tho jewel which the W.M. has just placed on your breast, as a gift
from the Lodge, is one that yon are entitled to wear, having filled tho
office of Master of this Lodge during tho past year. Tho jewel is a
square with the 47th proposition of tho 1st Book of Euclid pendent
therefrom, aud is intended by tho Constitutions of our Ancient Order
to mark your rank as a Past Master. This proposition of Euclid's
Elements is one of the most important discoveries of the learned
Brother Pythagoras, who flourished 555 years B.C., and in the joy of
his heart ho ia said to have exclaimed, Eureka , " I have fouud it,"
and to have sacrificed a hecatomb. As the figure depends upon
several lines, angles, and triangles, as shown in the diagram before
you, so Freemasonry depends upon its several members, and the
principles upon which the Institution is established. Some of onr
brethren , from their station in life, standing as they do on the basis
oi earthl y bliss, aro emblematical of tho great angle which subtends
tho right angle; others, blessed with means to tread the flowery meads
of prosperity and affluence, are descriptive of tho squares which
stand on tho sides ; thoso brethren who enjoy every social comfort
and never exceed tho bounds of mediocrity, symbolize tho triangles
within the square ; and those who have the satisfaction of administer.
ing to the wants of the indigent and industrious, may be compared to
the triangle which surrounds and supports tho figure ; whilst tho
lines which form -it may remind us of those brethren who are
incapable of providing the necessaries of life unless aided by cheerful
and ready assistance. May tho lessons taught by your beautiful
jewel ever influence your actions for good , while treading tho thorny
path of this life, so that when yon are summoned to tho Grand Lodge
above you may receive a much more glorious jewel—one which will
never fade away. Bro. Robinson made a feeling response, nnd
assured the brethren that when elected W.M. he determined to try to
do his duty, and if he had succeeded to their satisfaction he was
amply repaid. Tho beautiful and costly jewe l they had given him ho
should ever treasure with pride. After some propositions, the Lodge
waa closed.

Lion and Lamb Lodge, No. 192.—A regular meeting of
this Lodge was held on the 1st inst., at the Terminus Hotel , Cannon-
street. The Lodge was opened in due form by tho W.M. The minutes
of the last meeting wero read and confirmed , ancl a brother was raised
to the degree of M.M. Tho Lodgo resumed to tho first degree, ancl
Mr. W. H. Davies was dul y initiated into Freemasonry. Tho election
of Master then took p lace, and Bro. E. Jones was dul y elected as the
W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. Kenning was also re-elected Trea-
surer. Tho somewhat sudden death of Bro. W. Baker, an old member,
having been announced, tho old and many young members retired.

Confidence Lodgo of Instruction, ITo. 19C—This Lod ge
met at the Masons' Hal I Tavern , Masoiis '-avenuc , Cofctiian -strcet , E.G.,
on Wednesd ay tho 7th inst. Bro. Abell occup ied the Worshi pfu l
Master 's chair. Bros. Turner waa S.W., Sayer J.W., E. Gottheil P.M.
Preceptor, John Constable P.M. lion. Treas., J. K. Pitt Hon. Sec,
Fencer S.D., Lay J.D., Walker I.G,, Christopher Tvler. Past Master

Bloomfield and a full complement of usual attendants were also
present. Tho first ceremony was rehearsed. Bro. I. P. Cohen W.M.
of 205 acting aa candidate. The second candidate of the Lecture
waa worked by Bro. Walker, and tho third by Bro. Constable,
assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Turner was elected Master for tho
next meeting, when, according to the bye-laws, the second ceremony
and lecture will be given. Bro. Abbot will deliver the fourth of his
series of Lectures at this Lodge of Instruction on Wednesday the
28th inst.

Lodge Commercial , No. 360.—Held its regular meeting
on Friday, the 2nd inat. The Lodgo waa opened by Bro. J. M.
Oliver D.M., with Bro. McPherson P.M. AS S.W., Mitchell J.W.,
J. Pattiaon S.D., A. Burnett I.G., J. Minnock Tyler. The acting
Master, Bro. Oliver, said he was sorry to havo to read a letter from
the R.W.M., who waa prevented by illness from being present on this
occasion. There being three Fellow Crafts to bo passed, he would
ask Bro. D. Lamb to perform that ceremony. Two brethren were
then raised to the sublime degree, the ceremony being moat care-
fully and elaborately worked by Bro. Lamb, There being no other
work, tho Lodgo waa closed in due form.

Consecration of the Albert Edward Lodge , No. 592,
Polmadie .—This interesting ceremony was performed on Wed-
nesday, tho 31st nit., by Col. Campbell, of Blythswood, P.G.M. of
Renfrewshire East, and D.G.M. for Scotland, in a most satisfactory
stylo. The following officers were installed :—Bros. R. Nesbit R.W.M.,
T. White D.M., W. Clark S.M., A. C. Kellir S.W., J. Grey Sec, J. 0.
Shand Treas., Walter Gunn S.D., G. Cater J.D., W. Milton S.S., W.
Gourlay B.B., G. Stark I.G., G. Read Tyler. The newly-installed
Master , Bro. Nesbit, had invited tho P.G. officers, as well as tho officers
of his own Lodge, tho Masters ancl Wardens of the Thornliobank and
Paisley Lodges, and some of the visiting brethren from Glasgow, to a
beautiful repast at his residence, Eastfield House, where ample justice
was dono to his bounty, and tho usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
duly responded to. The P.G.M., in the course of his remarks, paid
some well-merited compliments to tho officers of the new Lodge,
saying he thought it promised to become one of tho best working
Lodges in his province, if they only continued aa they had that day
began.

Searsdale Lodge, No. 681.—This Lodge held its installation
meeting on Wednesday, 31st January, at the Assembly Room,
Market Hall, Chesterfield , by special dispensation. Present—Bros.
T. F. Halo W.M., R. H. Robinson S.W., W. W. Jendwine J.W., C. J.
White Sec, W. M. Hewitt Treas., Arthur Milner S.D., J. G.
Knighton J.D., Geo. Lee D.C, C. G. Busby I.G., H. W. Smith Tyler.
Past Masters Bros. S. Fonlds, Geo. Haslohurst, W. M. Hewitt,
George Haslehurst, G. A. Rooth, and H. Osborne. Visitors—Bros.
Cox 253, Horsley, and H. J. Fonlds 253, R. Strafford 731, Stamford,
Cupar and Schofield 1028, Moore 1235, Hawksley, Hayes, Jervis, and
Gnrnett 139, Pawson and Drury 296, and Whitham 850. Business—
Installation of Bro. W. W. Jendwine as W.M. for the ensuing year.
The ceremony was performed by the retiring Master, Bro. T. F. Hale.
The W.M. appointed his officers as follow :—R. H. Robinson S.W.,
C. J. White J.W., Smithson Sec, W. M. Hewitt Treas., C. G. Busby
S.D., J. Gould J.D., Lee D.C, A. Milner Steward, Mills I.G.,
H. W. Smith Tyler. A banquet was held at tho Angel Hotel, ab
which there were about sixty present, including the above visitors.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—The weekly
meeting of tho above took place at Bro. Allen's, Royal Edward,
Triangle, Hackney, on Tuesday, 6th February. Bro. W. J. Smith
W.M., Dr. Defriez S.W., Barker J.W., Lay S.D., Cambridge J.D.,
Johnson I.G., Worsley Secretary, P.M. Wallington Preceptor ; also
Bros. A. C. Macklin, Brown, Lovelock, Fieldwick, Coombes, Hewlett,
Wordell , &c. Tho Lodge was opened with due formality, and tho
minutes of the last meeting were read ancl confirmed. The ceremony
of initiation was then rehearsed, Bro. Brown acting as candidate.
The 1st and 2nd section s of tho lecture wore worked by tho W.M.,
and the 3rd and 4th by Bro. Hewlett, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Defriez waa unanimously elected W.M. for tho ensuing week, and
appointed his officers in rotation. All Masonic business being ended,
the Lodge closed in due form, and adjourned till Tuesday, tho 13th
inst., at 7.30.

"Welch Pool Lodge, No. 998.—The regular meeting of this
Lodgo was held on Friday, 2nd February, at the Railway Station ,
Welch Pool. Tho W.M., Bro. T. R. Morris, opened his Lodgo in the
1st and 2nd degrees, and entrusted Bro. tho Rev. Alfred Whitlow,
who retired , and tho Lodge was opened in tho 3rd degree. Bro. D.
P. Owen P.M. then ascended tho pedestal , and Bro. Whitlow was re.
admitted and raised to tho sublime degree of a M.M. Lodgo waa
resumed in tho 1st degree, and Mr. William T. Parker J.P. (previously
balloted for) was initiated. At the request of tho W.M., Bro. Owen
retained possession of tho pedestal, and informed tho brethren that
ho had a sad and painful task to perform, but ono that ho should
havo been extremely jealous of any one else—under present circum-
stances—doing, ancl that was, to announce to them tho death of tho
first Master of tho Lodgo No. 998. On Monday last, it pleased the
G.A.O.T.U. to erase tlie namo of Thomas William John Goldsbro' off
tho list of those various earthly Lodges which had been honoured by
his connection with them, but ho expressed a linn conviction that it
was now enrolled on the tablets of the Grand Lodge above. Bro.
Owen reminded tho Lodge that by the loss they had sustained he now
was in tho position of Senior P.M., and sorry was he that so soon,
and by such an event , ho had attaiued so high a position in his mother
Lodge. Ho was the only ono present that evening who was alsQ



present on 4th March 1864, when, working nnder dispensation
previous to consecration , our lato Bro. Goldsbro* opened tho first
Masonio Lodge in his native town ; for, although resident iu London,
tho Doctor waa designated as firs t Master, and that during the two
years ho had held the office ho presided at 23 meetings, and had
initiated 44 candidates. Tho death of Bro. Goldsbro' came extremely
sudden to him (Bro. Owen), aa it waa only on tho Sunday ho had
received a letter from Dr. Goldsbro* in reply to ono of his, in which
he had asked him to write and invito (in his name) tho D.P.G.M.,
Bro. Bulkeley Hughes, to bo present at tho anniversary, on tho 29th
of March, and in 36 hours afterwards the silver thread was broken.
When he recollected the time when ho was initiated by Bro.
Goldsbro', and his (after the banquet) asking him (Bro. Owen) to be
sure to stick fast to 998, a promise how glad ho waa now that he
had kept, ho could hardly realise that no more within their walls
wonld be heard that voice, so impressive in its manner, teaching ua
all the beauties of his beloved Masonry ; the kind look no more to
shed light and lustre amongst us, and the want of that kindly connoil
given as soon as asked, that had enabled him' (Bro. Owen) to help to
steer 998 in difficulties and in dangers into a sea of rest. But not
only would the loss bo felt in 998, it would extend all over the
Province, for when this Lodge was consecrated there had not been a
new ono opened for six years, and during the last thirteen years Bro.
Goldsbro* had (at the request of tho Pro G.M.) consecrated fourteen
new Lodges. The Marlborough Lodge, Woodstock, tho Prince of
Wales Chapter, Tredegar, and their own Chapter received the same
great service at his hands. He was also the first P.Z. of 998, and
arrangements wore mado for him to consecrate the Towyn and Rhyl
Lodges in the summer. In addition , our late brother was a P.M. of
Jordan 201, and a P.Z. of Jerusalem 185, and had served the office
of Steward to the three Charities, and was also a Past Prov. G. Senior
Warden of North Wales and Shropshire. Before concluding, Bro.
Owen expressed a sure hope that many a long year would elapse
before the name of Goldsbro' would cease to bo a revered and
" household word " in 998, and it was with a sad heart that he had to
move that a vote of condolence be passed to the widow and family
of the one to whom ho owed his entrance into—and tho whole of his
knowledge of—Freemasonry. This proposition was seconded by Bro.
Withy P.M., who spoko in tho most feeling terms of the loss
sustained , not only in the Lodge, but also as a precious and sincere
friend. He would wish to add, further , to mark their sense and feel,
ing, that the Lodge clothe itself in mourning until after the June
meeting. The above propositions were carried in solemn silence. In
addition to the above, Bro. Collender P.M. 998 and W.M. of the
Llanidloes Lodge, which was consecrated by Bro. Goldsbro', intimated
his intention to insert on their next Lodge summons a request that
the brethren of 1582 would appear in mourning, ancl Bro. F. Britton
P.M. 850 and 998 and W.M. of the Codewnin Lodge, which also was
consecrated by Bro. Goldsbro , expressed his intention to act in the
same manner. Bro. Owen then informed the brethren that the time
had now arrived when it was necessary to elect a W.M. for the
ensuing twelvemonth. Tho lot fell unanimously on the S.W., Bro.
Grahame Brown, who returned thanks for the honour conferred upon
him. Bro. Withy P.M. returned thanks for being re - elected
Treasurer. The worthy old Tyler, Bro. Sergeant Barnard, was also
re-elected. Bro. D. P. Owen then proposed a vote of thanks to the
retiring Master, Bro. Thos. R. Morris, for tho many services that he had
done for the Lodge, not only during his year of office but also during
the two years that ho had held tho office of Secretary. This was
seconded by the S.W. The Lodge was then closed and adjourned
until the anniversary, 29th March.

8 Southam Lodge , No. 1054.—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on 5th February, at tho Railway Hotel, Wilmslow, Cheshire.
Present—Bros. Richard Nichols W.M., James Crooko S.W., John
Jamieson J.W., Henry William Smith Secretary, Robert Kenyon
Treasurer, John Drummond I.G., Joseph Yarwood Tyler. P.M.'s
Bros. J. Fred. Keeley, P. M. Watson and Schofield. Visitor—Bro.
C. Morehouse P.M. Lodge No. 274. After preliminaries, Mr. William
Mitchell was initiated.

Perfect Ashlar Lodge , No. 1178.—This Lodge mot on
Thursday, the 2nd inst., at the Bridge House Hotel, Southwark.
Bro. W. T. Lover W.M. in an able manner passed Bros. Bailey,
Gibbs, Judge, Gehringer, and Parratt, aud initiated Messrs. H.
Tarryer, T. Turk, and J. Long. Ten guineas was given to a
distressed brother, once a member of tho Lodgo, and five guineas to
a deceased member s widow. Tho Lodgo closed, aud the brethren
adjourned to a banquet. Present : Bros . W. Batchelor S.W., F.
Garbett J.W., F. H. Elisworth P.M. Treasurer, F. Walters P.G.J.D.
Middlesex P.M. Secretary, J. Stock S.D., J. Porter J.D., T. Simpson
I.G., J. A. Smith P.M., G. J. Grace, P.M., &c. Tho Visitors were
Bros. E. John P.M. 879, W. Richardson 72, R. Reyndle 169, G. Dyke
141, Wren P.M. 1056, Nicolson P.M. 101, H. Hyman 141, H.
Haywood 106, A. Thomson J.W. 1446, W. Thompson 72, W. D.
Loewenstark S.W. 1360, &o.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement.—The ordinary
meeting of this Chapter was held on Tuesday tho 6th inst., at tho
Jamaica Coffee House, St. Michael's-alley, Cornhill , E.C. Present—
Comps. E. Gottheil Z., John Cox H., J. Constable J., T. W. White
S.E., M. Loewenstark S.N., J. Hi ghe P.S., E. Legg, lt. P. Tebb, G. J.
Row, C Nash, H. McPherson , J. B. Sorrell, G. L. Walker, G.
Lemann, G. B. Finney, W. M. Goss, P. A. Nairne, A. Barfield , P.
Wagner, S. W. P. Moore, Catterson , &c The ceremony of exaltation
waa rehearsed, Comp. Walker acting as candidate. One clause of the
Lecture waa worked by Comp. Gottheil , assisted by the Companions.
The convocation was then adjourned. Comps. Goss, Tebb, Loewen-
stark and Walker were elected members. Comp. E. Gottheil P.Z.
will again occupy the first Principal's chair at next meeting.

Upton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1227.—The weekly
meeting of this Lodgo was held on Friday, 2nd February, at Bro.
Bolton's, King and Queen , Norton Folgate. Present—Bros. Oldroyd
W.M., Lane S.W., Andrews J.W., A. W. Fenner S.D., Cleverley J.D.,
Townsend I.G. Bros. Simpson , Bolton , Lnpinsky, &o. Tho Lodge
was opened in duo form with solemn prayer. Tho minutes wero
then read and confirmed. Tho ceremony of initiation was rehearsed,
Bro. Cleverley acting as candidate. The 1st and 2nd Sections of tho
Lecture wore worked by Bro. Fenner, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Lane was unanimously chosen W.M. for tho ensuing week. A vote
of thanks was cordially voted to the W.M. for tho excellent manner
in which ho had performed tho duties of the chair. All business
being ended, Lodge was closed in due form.

Golden Eule Lodge, No. 1261.—Met on Tuesday tho 6th
instant, at the Regent Masonio hall. Bro. Gorton Adkins was passed.
Tho ceremony of installing onr popular Bro. J. Perry Godfrey into
the chair, waa then most impressively performed by Bro. Allworth,
the retiring W.M., after which tho new Master signalled tho day of
his installation by initiating Messrs. J. E. Beckett and James G.
Wilkin , with equal efficiency ancl solemnity. Bros. W. H. Mnggeridge
W.M. 1328, and J. A. Burgan 1622, wero elected joining members.
After a well served banquet, the usual loyal and Masonio toasts were
duly honoured ; after which the W.M. proposed the health of tho
initiates, whom ho had known for many years. Bro. Wilkin, always
a good fellow, could nob but become a better henceforward . Bro.
Beckett was his old brother officer in the Irish Rifles ; he had been
best man at that brother's wedding, and felt that in initiating him
that evening he had again done the proper thing. Bros. Beckett and
Wilkin expressed their thanks. The latter stated that somo years
back, his friend tho W.M. on learning his desire to become a Mason,
had begged him to wait until ho should give the word. He had
waited until Bro. Godfrey was in the chair to initiate him ; had ifc
been ten or fifteen years he would have done the same ; and he fully
intended to reflect credit upon the friend who had initiated him at
last. W. Bro. Allworth proposed the health of tho W.M., whose
Masonic career he had watched with interest from the day, whilst
yet a raw recruit, that he declared his intention not to slacken his
endeavours until ho had attained tho chair. He had attained it, and
the faul tless working thoy had seen that day, had amply justified the
ambition. W. Bro. Perry Godfrey returned thanks, and said that
when he first found himself in office, ho had fel t it a duty to his
father in Masonry thoroughly to qualif y himself for the career
before him. To that end, although the duties of the world weighed
heavily npon him, he determined not to accept the chair until he had
proved himself thoroughly qualified in a Lodgo of Instruction to fulfil
its duties. This he had done. As in his past career, so in the future,
that which he professed to undertake he expected to carry out.
Some good speeches wero made by Bros. Bigg, Rose, Dr. Cross and
others. The proceedings were diversified by loyal and humorous
songs, exquisitely rendered by Bro. Vernon, and an effective duet
by Bros. Bigg and Williams. Quite a number of visitors were pro.
sent; amongst whom we noticed Bros. E. J. Harty W.M. of 1201,
J. Norton W.M., 969, Rose P.M. and Preceptor of 73, ancl W.M. of
1622 : Mander W.M. of 1201, Canton W.M. of 1475, Hall, Vyse, A. S.
Godfrey, Barker, Spencer, Garner, Captain Howitt, and Dr. Payne.

Beaminster Lodge, No. 1367.—Held its regular meeting
on Thursday, tho 1st of February, at tho Lodge Room, White
Hart Hotel, Beaminster, Dorset. Present—Bros. Edward Gapper
Legg W.M., John Hine P.M. acting S.W., Edward Holland J.W.,
Samuel Cox Sec, James Andrews P.M. Treas., Edward Toleman
S.D., J. S. Webb P.M. D.C, Toby P.M. Steward, William Murrant
I.G., F. Long Tyler, P.M.'s Bros. Parkis and James Broad. The
Lodge was opened with solemn prayer. The minutes of last meeting
were read and confirmed. A letter was read from Bro. Montagu©
Guest, as to the claim of Bro. Lovelace, Provincial Grand Tyler, and
a sum was voted to purchase a life governorship (for this Lodge) for
tho Royal Masonic Institution for Aged Freemasons. Bro. Lovelace's
claims wero heartily responded to by tho brothers subscribing to pur.
chase votes on his behalf. Bro. James Broad was passed to the second
degree, and Mr. John Williams, of Beanmister , having beeu ballotted
for, and unanimously elected , was properly prepared and initiated
in ancient form in the mysteries and privileges of the first degree.
On the proposition of Bro. Hine, it was carried unanimously that tho
Secretary bo instructed to write a letter of condolence to the family
of our late lamented Right Worshipful Prov. Grand Master Joseph
Gundry, sympathising in their bereavement, and expressing the
high esteem in which Bro. Gundry waa held in this Lodge and the
Province generally. Tho Lodge was closed in peace, order, and har-
mony, at 9.15, after which the brethren retired to refreshment.

New Cross Lodge , No. 1559.—On Saturday last, ab Now
Cross Hall, the regular meeting was held. Bro. F. Walters P.P.J.D.
Middlesex P.M., Treasurer, opened tho Lodge. He raised Bro. A.
Macgilvary. He initiated Messrs. Swain, Knibbs, Willson and Thorn,
ton, tho W.M. Bro. W. B. Woodman completing the ceremony. Ho
installed Bro. H. Keeblo W.M., who appointed as his officers Bros. E.
H. Thiellay P.G.S.B. Middlesex, P.M. 145, W.M. elect 1423, S.W., W.
A. Simmons J.W., F. Walters P.G.J.D. Middlesex, P.M. Treasurer,
Grammant Secretary, L. Beck S.D., H. J. Green P.M. 1538, W.M.
1275, J.W., S. Jewell I.G., E. Smith D.C, W. B. Woodman I.P.M.,
W. S. Church Tyler. E. M. Hubbuck gave tho working tools expla-
nation in tho three degrees, and address to tho W.M. ; W. Smeed tho
address to the Wardens, and F. Walters tho address to tho brethren.
The W.M., Bro. H. Keeble, on behalf of tho members, presented Bro.
W. B. Woodman with a massive ten guinea P.M.'s jewel, which had
been unanimously voted to him from the Lodge funds. It bears a
suitable inscription, which was duly acknowledged by Bro, W. B,



Woodman . All tho work was well done, and tho Lodge was closed
and adjourned . A banquet followed , when tho usual toasts wore
given. Tho long list of visitors included Bros. J. W. Baldwin P.A.G.P.
Middlesex, P.M. 1423, W. Smeed P.P.G.J.W. Middlesex P.M., J. B.
Shackleton W.M. 1524, G. Macdonald W.M. 1158, and others.

Cripplegato Lodge , No. 1613.—At the meeting on the 2nd
of February, Bro. Ingram was raised, and Bros. Gibbs and llolliday
were passed. Bro. Costo I.P.M. proposed, Bro. C J. Benson
seconded, and it was unanimously agreed , that a letter of condolence
should bo forwarded to Mrs. W. R. Baker, on the death of her hus-
band , Bro. W. R. Baker, of Cripplegato Ward . Tho funeral was
conducted from his residence, 16 South Villas, Camden-sqnare, the
hearse being followed by a long string of carriages containing his
friends and members of tho Cripplegato Lodge. Tho interment took
place in Kensal Green Cemetery, where his friends had assembled to
the number of near on 300 to testify the groat esteem and respect in
which Bro. W. It. Baker was held by the Ward oe Cripplegato, and by
his friends elsewhere.

Eoyal Kensington Lodge, No. 1627.—This Lodge held
its usual monthly meeting on Friday, 2nd February, at Freemasons'
Hall. Present—Bros. W. F. Raymond W.M., Chas. E. Soppet S.W.,
W. E. Gordon Leith J.W., Donald M. Dewar Secretary, Hyde Pullen
Treasurer, H. R. Gill S.D., Samuel Browne D.C. and Steward, H. M.
Sydney I.G., also Bros. Gasa, Percy Leith P.G.D., J. Dunning, G. R.
Matthews , Geo. T. Robinson ancl others. Visitors : Bros. Richard
W. Smith (St. Paul's Lodge, Boston, U.S.), Chas. E. Pard en
(Prudence Lodge, No. 388) . Business—The Lodge being opened and
the minutes of last meeting read and confirmed , Bro. S. H.
D'Avignor, of Mount Moriah Lodge, No. 34, was elected a joining
member. Mr. Geo. W. Tustin having been approved on ballot, was
duly initiated. Bros. Dunning and Gass were passed to the second
degree ; and Bro. G. R. Matthews was raised to the sublime d egree,
all tho ceremonies being performed by V.W. Bro. Hyde Pullen , in
his usual masterly style. Bro. Pullen officiated at tho request of the
W.M., who was suffering from indisposition. A gentleman was then
proposed for initiation at next meeting; after which the Lodge was
closed, and the brethren adjourned to a banquet.

Prov incial Grand Lodge of Glasgow. —Held its instal-
lation meeting on 1st February, the V.W.P.G.M. Bro. Col. Walter
Montgomery Nelson presiding, supported on the dais by Bros. F. A.
Barrow D.P.G.M., John Baird S.P.G.M., J. Gilles P.G.T., W. H.
Beckerton P.G.S., J. Ritchie P.G.A., R. Robb P.G.M., T. Halket
P.G.D. of M. In the absence of the P.G.W. the chair of P.G.S.W.
was filled by Bro. Dr. Mclnnis R.W.M. 27, and that of J.W. by Jas.
Thompson R.W.M. 102. At the request of tho P.G.M. Bro. Barrow,
his deputy, proceeded to instal the officers , a list of whom was given
in our last week's account of tho election . The P.G.M. himself
investing each of them with their jewel of office. Bro. Barrow then
passed a high eulogium on tho S.D. Bro. John Morgan , their interim
Secretary, stating that in tho 16 years he had acted as D.P.M. he
had never found a brother who had so zealously performed the duties,
and as he had declined to take tho proportion of salary due for the
time he had filled that post he now moved that tho sum of £10 be
voted to present him with a suitable testimonial of their appreciation
of his conduct. This was carried by acclamation. The subject of
Grand Lodge business for the ensuing Monday waa then discussed,
and some rather sharp remarks wero passed on certain of tho official s
by Bros. Barrow, McCannicnsh and others. Bro. D. M. Nelson
G.S.D. requested the brethren to snspend their judgment till they
saw what tho Officers elected in November would do; he could
assure them that they must effect some sweeping reforms. The
P.G.M. concurred in these remarks, still ho thought it would bo well
for the Glasgow brethren to bo in their places on Monday to assist in
this object. He was sorry to find that his own efforts to improve the
status of Masonry had not been responded to as he could have
wished. He thought the possession of a Provincial Grand Lodge
Hall a very necessary thing; ho was sorry to find that after the sum paid,
£180 now, and about £60 being promised, that his efforts were not
appreciated, and that he could have put his money to a better use.
Bro. J. Kennaird R.W.M. 73, Dr. Mclnnis 27, and" J. Murray 103
were appointed auditors. The report of the Provincial Benevolent
Fund shewed that £47 had been given in charity during the past
quarter.

Now read y, Price 3s 6d, Crown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIO PORTRAITS.
R BPMNTED TKOSI "THE FUEEMASON 'S CUEONICLB ."

The Volume contains the following :—
1. OUR LITEKXRV BROTHER . 17. Tnu CHRISTIAN - Munsisn.
2. A DISTINGUISHED MASOJT. 19. THK M YSTIC .
3. THE M AX or E.VEBOX. 19. A MODEL M ASOW.
•1. FATHER TISI K. 20. A CHIP FROST JOPPA .
5. A Comma STOXE . 21. A PILLAR or MASOXRV.
6. THE CEAFTSMAY . 22. BAVARD .
7. THE GOWNSMAN . 23. A R IGHT HAND MAN.
8. AN EASTEUN STAB. 2V. On: CITIZEN BROTHER .
9. Tan KNIOHT ERRANT . 25. AN ABLE I'liKCKrtou.

10. THE OCTOGENARIAN . 20. AN ANCIENT BRITON.
11. A ZEALOUS OFFICER . 27. THE A RTIST .
12. THE SOLDIER . 2S. THE FATHER OF THE LODGE.
13. FROM U N D E R  THE CROWN. 29. A SHINING LIGHT.
11. OUR H ERCULES . 30. A N A RT STUDENT .
15. A MERCHANT PRINCE . 31. THE MARINER .
16. THB CHURCHMAN . 32. A SOLDIUK OP FOBTPNB.

33. "OLD MUG ."
OPINIONS OP THE PKES S.

"A series of articles, biographical , clescriptivo, anil eulogistic, of somo of
tlio principal Masonic worthies of tho day. Thoy aro well written, and though
personal , by no means offensive , or intrusive into private life, ami in Masonic
society will bo welcomed aa an interesting series of word paintings of members
of the Craft.—Standard.

" Wo do not remember to havo read any similar series of sketches which
surpass this in merit."—Land and Water.

"Admirably written, being free from what aro too often observed in composi-
tion—inelegant language and prolixity."—Su nday Times.

"' J. G. ' writes with a considerable amount of freedom , never hesitating to
'hit off ' a weakness when ho finds it publicly displayed by a ' distinguished
brother j ' at the same time ho never loses sight of a good trait when it is
displayed, either in connexion with tho Craft or in the service of tho public out
of doors . Tho sketches aro lively reading."— City Press.

"This is a neat book. Tho Portraits consist of a series of 'word pictures '
of eminent English Masons. It styles Bro. W. J. Hughan ' Knigh t Errant ,'
ancl sketches thirty-two others under ecmally unique titles. "We commend tho
book as worthy of a placo in every Masonic library."— Voice of Masonry.
" Evinces much literary ability, and is a valuable addition to tho few works

we havo in Masonic biography."—Philadelphia Keystone.
" The book ought to bo in every well arranged Masonio Library."—New Tork

Courier.
" The portraits consist of a series of what we call ' pen and ink sketches of

brethren prominent in all the noble undertakings of English Masonry. . . .
Prominent among his brethren wo find Bro. Fred. Binckes, (' Our Hercules,')
whose herculean efforts in behalf of those blessed institutions, tho charities of
English Masons, havo a world-wide reputation, which will live long after the
zealous Craftsman has been, ' laid away to rest.' "—New York Square.

" The style of tho author is pleasing, and tho quality of his productions
highly complimentay to his ability as a writer."—Masonic Advocate.

" There is a piquancy in tho ready off-hand dash that lends much zest to tha
subject, and bars it from studied rhetorical expression."—Hebrew leader .

" '-Ye value tho work, and heartily thank Bro. Morgan for our copy."—
Masonic Jewel.

" There can bo no doubt that tho writer has produced a series of Portraits
which will bo a source of amusement and pleasure to Masons throughout tha
world."—Surrey Comet.

"Will bo found very interesting and pleasant reading, especially to tho
Masonic world."—Barnet Press.

" Calculated to raise tho Order—if that be possible—in tho estimation of its
members, if not of the outer world."— Trowbridge and North Wilts Advertiser.

" Written in a spirited , racy style, and conveying, in as clear a manner as
possible, a ' counterfeit presentment ' of some of tho rulers of tho Craft."—
Essex Standard.

" Good sensibly written articles. The writer prefaces each of his sketches with
somo pithy common sense remarks."— Cushel Gazette.

" Cleverly and agreeably sketched , and tho work altogether forms a valuable
addition to Masonic literature . —Itj /dc News.

" Very amusing, and beyond doubt , faithful portraits of tho worthies who
unconsciously sat for them."—Deal , Walmer and Sandwich Mercury.

"The members of the Craft will take it as an acceptable addition to their
biographical literature."—Monmouthshire Chronicle.
" They aro written in a fair and genial tone, thoroughly Masonic."—Leig h

Chronicle .
" Should have a very largo sale."—Kingslridne Gazette.
"These sketches avo drawn with sparkling ability.' —Banffshire Reporter,
"We must sincerely congratulate the author on the success of his endeavour

to aim at faithful portraiture , while there is au entire absence of what might
give offence to the most sensitive mind."—Folkestone Express.

"A very acceptable contribution to tho history of tho Order. Tho volume
has our warmest commendation ."—Kelso Courier.

" Drawn with no little humour, and embellished with many a deft stroke of
gooii imturett aaUxs.—Figaro.

London : W. W. MORGAN .
by Order of all Booksellers, or will bo sent, free by post, direct

from the Office , 67 Barbican.

BOYS' AND GIRLS ' FESTIVALS ,
1877.

BRO. J. CONSTABLE, having the sum of Fifteen Guineas voted
for the Girls' School , will bo pleased to Exchange with a Steward the

like sum for tho Boys' School. Address :—13 SISE LANE, CUT, E.C.

" A suitable gift from a Master to Ms Lodge "
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s 6d EACH.

VOLU MES I., I I., III. and IV.
London :—W. W. MORGAN, 67 Barbican, E.C.

Sent, Carriage Paid , to any address in the United Kingdom,
on receipt of Cheque or P.O.O.

Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices, price Is 6d each.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can be ordered of any
Bookseller in Town or Country, but should any difficulty be

experienced, it will be forwarded direct from the Office , on receipt
of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE
FKEIMASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

8CALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTI SEMEN TS.
Advertisers will find THE FKEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £io 0 0
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions on
application .

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6cl per line.



THB THEATRES, &c
COVENT GARDEN".—At 7.0, THAT RASCAL PAT. At 7.-15, ROBIN-

SON CRUSOR. Also Saturday aftornooa , at 3.0.
DBTTBY LANE. —At 7.0, HIDE AND SBEK, and THE FORTY

THIEVES. Also Monday, "Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, at 2.0.
QUEEN'S.—At S, BTORN.
ADELFHI.—At 7, LITTLE GOODY TWO SHOES. At 0, SHAUGRAUN.
HAYMABKET.-At 7.30, FOLLOW THE LEADER. At 8 SO. PYGMALION

AND GALATEA , and BIRDS IN THKIR LITTLE NESTS AGRKE.
STBAND. — At 7.0, KEEP YOUR TEMPER . At 7.IS. AMONG THE

BREAKERS. At 0, TOODLE S, and TUG LYING DUTCHMAN.
PRINCESS'S — At 6.45. THE DAY AFTER THE FAIR. At 7.30, JANE

SHORE. At 10.0, THE MAGIC FLUTE.
OLYMPIC.-At 7.0, RAISING THE WIND. At 7.45, THE QUEEN

OF CONNAUGHT. At 10.30, CLOCKWORK.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-At 8.0, PERIL.
LYCETJM.-At 7.0, MATRIMONY. At 7,15, KING RICHARD III.

G-AIETY.-At 7.10. A REGULAR TURK. At S.0, DEARER THAN LIFE.
At 10, ROBERT MACAIRE.

GLOBE.-At 7.0, THE WAY OF THE WIND. At 7.45, SQUABBLES. At
0.0, THE INVISIBLE PRINCE.

VAUDEVILLE —At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, and A
FEARFUL FOG.

ST. JAMES'S —At 7.30, FARCE. At 8.15, THE DANISCHEFFS.

ROYALTY. —At 7.30, LTSCHEN AND FRITCHEN. At 8.0, THE
THREE CONSPIRATORS. At 0.0, ORPIIEE AUX ENTERS.

CRITERION. — At 7.30, DOROTHY'S STRATAGEM. At 8.45, ON
BAIL.

FOLLY.-At 7.30, CHECKMATE. At 8.43, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
OPERA COMIQUE.—At 7.20, THE PROMPTER' S BOX. At 9.15, TIIEJ

BOHEMIA N G'YURL.
ALHATVIBBA.—DIE FLEDER1IAUS. BALLET, ic.
COURT —NEW MEN AND OLD ACRES.
CRYSTAL PA.LACE.-Thu claw CONCERT. Christmas Panfcomlma

SINBAD THE SAILOR , Ac. Open daily, AQUARIUM , SKATING
RINK , Ac.

ROYAL AQUARIUM SUMMER AND WINTER G-ARDEN,
Open daily. CONCERT , Pantomino , TWINKLE , TWI NKLE, LITTLE
STAR, Sec. (last time ,)

EGYPTIAN (LAR GE) HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, daily
at 3.0 aud S.0.

SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE.—GRAND P ANTONINE , GULLIVER
ON HIS TRAVELS. Daily, nt 7 o'clock. Mondays , Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at 2 and 7.

HENGLER'S CIRQUE.—On Monday, at 7.30, TURPIN'3 RIDE TO
YORK.

DUKE'S, BROECKMANN'S CIRCUS.-This evening at 9.
ROYAL POLYTECHNIC. -HYLDEMOER , with a Ghost effect;

CHRISTMAS AND ITS CUSTOMS ; FAMOUS STATUARY UNDER
TFIE LIME LIGHT; SHADOW PANTOMIME ; CHEMICAL MAGIC;
SEANCE j TALKING LTOiV. Sec. ; GIANT CHRISTMAS TREE. Diving
Boll , Leotard , tho Aerial Mercury, and tho finest collection of Modol
Engine-! in London. Admission to tho whole, Is. ; Schools ancl Children
under 10, 6d. Open from 12 till 5 and 7 till 10.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.O.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

""ClOE, the BLOOD is the LIFE."

CLARKE'S WORLD-FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE,

Trade Mark,—"Blood Mixture."

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im-
purities, cannot bo too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Soros
of all kinds it ia a never-failing and permanent cure

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on the Face,
Cures Scurvy Sores,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter,
From whatever causo arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to tho taste, and
wan-anted free from anything injurious to the most
delicate constitution of either sax, tha Proprietor
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to tost its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s 6d each, and in Cases, contain-

ing six times the quantity, lis each—sufficient to
effect a permanent euro in tho great majority of.
long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the j
United Kingdom and the world, or sent to auy
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Line, In,

Wholesale : All Patent Medicine Houses.

NEW WORK S ON FREEMASONRY ,
BT

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

FREEMASONRY: ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOUS NATURE , AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. Svo, Cloth, Prico 10s 6d.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRtT-

DENCE. Svo, Cloth, Prico 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON: REEVES & TURNE R, 196 STRAND.
AXD ALL BOOKSSLLERS.

| W. W. MO RGAN , I
i 67 BARBICAN ; LONDON , E.C, I
I LETT ER-PRESS , f
jk ©¦flppei^lHtc^JStii^ogxap^ic $
I P R I N T E R , I

| LEDGER & ACCOU NT BOOK I
(j » MANUFACTU RER , |
T BOOKBINDER , STATION ER., ']
>p DIE SINKER AND E N GRAVER , ' W>i —*~ I(P BKCIAL ATTENTIOX GIVES TO (3
(I, HI
$ CliRJices-y T.llla and Answers ) '
jp S'.-u-Maj nontnry Sliils j j
i.D E*1:IJ £S and Piirlieialas'S of Sale $ )
!P Admiralty IPle&dings j
uh SiieelficatJonjg iter Contractor s K
Q, Aj>j -'eaJ Cases or Petitions (£
¦$, Prices Gmrcnt, H?poirte, etc. X
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NEW MASONI C SONGS.
"THE PRINCE AND THE CRAFT/'

"THE APRON BLUE,"
WRITTEN by G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, 1385.

Composed by MICHAEL WATSOJC. Prico
Two Shillings each (nott), free by post.

London: W. W. MORGAN, 07 Barbican , E.C.

Now Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FEOII

TICK CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh A.
. Kennedy, Vico-Prosident oi tho British Ches9

Association.
W. W. HoiiSAtf. 67 BioraiCAN, LONDOS.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVA L GAZETTE,
Hampshire} I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" Tho Naval Paner of tho Principal Naval Arsenal."

Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices :—15-1 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HoLBitooK & Soxs, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to roach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

ONE BOX of CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS ia
wa rranted to euro all discharges from, tha

Urinary Organs, in cither sex, acquired or constitu-
tion al, ' Gravel , and Pains in the Back . Sold in
boxes, Is Gd each , by all Chemists aud Patent Medi-
cine Vendors: or sent to any address , for CO stamps
by tho Maker, F. J. CLAKKB , Consulting Chemist,
High Street , Lincoln.

Wholesale Agents , BAHCLAT and SONS, London,
and all tho Wholesale Honess.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are tho best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Prico Cd and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trado Mark—TI. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young 's.

TAMAR INDIEN.—SPECIAL CAUTION1.
—IMITATIONS.—Owing to the marked success oi Una
medicine—the only patent medicine universally re-

commended by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure for
constipation, headache, bile, h»me«rho4ds, Sc—Base IMI-
TATIOJfS containing drastic irritants are being foisted
OB the public. The genuine preparation bears the title
" Tamar Indian," and the ilgnature E. GRILLON, Coleman-
stnet, London, B.C. Note that attempts ara being made to
counterfeit the outward appearance of the article, but none
dare n» tbe »gtatexed title, nor an able to produce the
Ttluad wsiiciat.

2s. Od. per box, of all Chemists.

B A U M G A R T E j N ' S
TNVIGORATIVE NERVINE ^ESSENCE.
X A most powerful nutritive cordial , which
restores to their normal condition all tho secre-
tions, on tho integrity of which perfect health
depends.

REPORT BY DR. HASSALL.
" Having analysed tho preparation to which

Messrs. Bmwngarton and Co. have given the name
of'INVIGORATIVE Ni 'lRVINE ESSENCE,'I  am
of opin on Unit it is a combination well calculated ,
from its containing, among other ingredients,
Pepsino and Phosphate of Soda, to prove most ser-
viceable to tlio DEBILITATED , tho N ERVOUS, and
tho Dl'SPETIC."
Price Ss per bottle, or four 8s bottles in one, 22s,

carriage free.
Sole agents, BRANT & CO. 233 Strand, London, W.C.

F I R S T  C L A S S

AMERICAN FRESH BEEF.
—:o:—

D A V I S  & C O,,
BUTCHERS,

82 ALDEKSG-ATE STREET, E.C.
All orders accompanied by a remittance forwarded

to liny part of London on same clay.

Bro. A. 0LDR0YD , Leyton, London, E.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With auy name lu raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from tlie Maker,
at tho undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.OO. payable at Leyton.

W

WW take
Prico a name of

No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letters
„ & 2/G ... 11 „

;; ? to :.'. 13 •'*
ATO L D R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of
Havana aud Continental CUaw,

LEYTON, LONDON, E.

Patronized by H.R.H. tho PRKCCE of WALES.
T H E  T H I R T  Y-T H I R D  E D I T I O N .

Now ready, prico Is; post free Is Id.
JOHN LILLYWHITE'S "CRICKETERS'

COMPANION & GUIDE TO CRICKETERS. "
Containing Special Articles, entitled , " Cricket

nnd Cricketers in 1876." "Cricket Faults and
Fallacies," "Old Fashions v. New," "Public .
School Cricket , Wandering Cricket , &c." "With full
Reviews of all First-class iCricket of 1870; tho
Averages; Highest Innings ; Mr. W. G. Grace 's
Doings, Ice. ; and Critiques on tho Universities,
Public Schools, Colleges, and Clubs, &c, &c.

J O H N  L I L L Y  W H I T E,
10, SBTMOUa STBBET, BUSTOIf SQUARE, LONDON , S.W.

" There should be ft better reason for' the race of Depositors
than a fluctuating rute of two or three per cent."—IN-
VESTOR'S OUA11DUN.

T OMBAED BANK (Limited ), Nos.
JLJ a"> Lombard-street , City ; aud 277 and 279 Regent-
street, W. Established 18f»0, receive* Deposits . Or. Demand ,
5 par cent. Subject to Notice, 10 per cent. Opens current
Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. Investors are invited to
examine this new and improved system, that ensures a high
rate of interest with perfect security. The Directors have
never re-discounted or re-hypothecated any of the securities.
TO BORROWERS.—It offers preeminent advantages for
prompt advances on leases, reversions, policies, trad e stocks,
farm produce, warrants, and furniture, without removal pub-
licity, sureties, or fees, JAMES PRYOR, Manager.

TVOMBABJ ) BUILDING SOCIETY ,
JLJ 33 Lombard-street, City ; and 277 and 279 Reprent-
street, "W. Established 1809. Incorporated under the New
Act, 1874. TO INVESTORS.—Deposits received at liberal
interest. The Directors by strict economy have hitherto
paid every Investor 10 nnd 12 per cent, per annum. Bor-
rowers are offered unusual facilities for tho purchase of
Houses, Shops, Favms,&c. New and Special Feature .—The
Society will build Houses, etc., in any approved part of Great
Britain, finding the whole coat of the building at 5 per cent.,
repayable by instalments, tho applicant merely finding the
plan and paying or givine security for tho first 5 years* ln-
ateret. Prospectuses, balance-sheets, and press opinions

free.Activo Agents wanted. JAMES PRYOR, Manager.



SPEHCEB'8 IASOU IO M1IU P10TOET ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O CK .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIA TELY.
SPENCEB & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London, W.C.

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PEICE LISTS PEEE.

ROBER T STATHER ,
243 CALEDON IAN ROAD , LONDON , N .

Printed ancl Published for tho FREEMASON 'S
CHHONICLB PBBLISUIKO CoitPAJnr LIMITED , by
Bro. WIIIIAM Wn.n- MOKOAV, nt C7 Barbican,
London, B.C., Saturday, 10th February 1377.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER, DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
ILLU STRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIO 0LOTHIEB & MEBOHAHT

TAILOB,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIO JEWEL ATTACHER (REQSTD.)

/

JJ . "BEO.ArrLAIli yS
/sf-V far-famed JEWEL

f̂ / A ,5*,. ATTACHES . t»m
Jm' A P 'f t  %*» 1U simplicity and

MMt I i i f '* . ^V convenience , has
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No. 225 HIGH HOLBORN",
Opposite Southampton Row, W.C.

POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. Loss, B.A., T.C.D.,

Being a supplement to tho "Key to tho Chess
Openings," by tho same author.

LONDON : W. "W. IIOEGAB-, 07 BASBICAK, E.O.

DOES YOUR HAIR FALL OFF ?
IF SO, use tho BRITISH EEMEDY, whioh
will stop it at once. PREVENTS BALDNESS,
by restoring tho Hair npon BALD PATCHES,
ancl causes tho BEAED, MOUSTACHE and. EYE-

BROWS to grow most abundantly.

Price 2/6, 5/6, 10/6 and 21/ per bottle,

Sent on receipt of Stamps or P.O.O. for amount.

J. T A Y L O R ,
Hair Restorer and Coachman's Wig Maker,
|!}r upgowimciit its f) tx HhiJMfg,

10 RIDING HOUSE STREET,
Portland Place, and

2 SWALLOW STEEET, PICCADILLY.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d.

TH E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
By HOBEBT B. WOBIT AID.

Lojnioir : W W. -foiieuir, 67 BAHBIC -JIT, E.O.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATALOGTTES POST PBBE.

A L A B GE  S T O C K . OP L O O S E  B R I L L IA N T S  T O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASON IO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORD ERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANUFACTOBT—1 DEVEBEUX COURT, STBAKD .

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. McK IERNAN ,

62 ST. J OHN'S SQUARE , CLERKENWELL , E.C.
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, FOR ALL DEGREES.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. GOLD LACEMAN AND EMBROIDERER.

t

13/- TO ECONOMI STS-
T TUOKE E & SEACOMBE ,
o$mtymmhh %mlm $ Habit Paltcr a,
U 5 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.C.
S Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.

E —
R CASH -VERSUS CEEDIT.

, K Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all
§ O moneys.expended, by receiving value in Coupons of the General

O Expenditure Assurance Company.

NOW OPEN, daily, at IS O. 50 Buckingham Palace Eoad, opposite the Grosvenor Hotel , andnear the Victoria Station. Tho most magniacent exhibition of Needlework Pictures in Europecompruing some of tho choicest subjects of our greatest ancient and modem masters, and bemjr tho resultof seventeen years- labour on the part ot two ladies. All that visit this Exhibition express tho greatest

Admission from lO a.m. to 6 x>,m, ... . Is
Ditto ditto 6 p.in. to lO p.m. '.'.'. '.'.'. 6d*

»
CHILDBEM" HALF PBICE.

N.B.—To Ladies—Xessons in tho Art oi Needlework given. Fee, from 2s Cd to £1 Is.

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
¦
BXGT.1SU J LXD AMEEICAIf

ECONOMICAL TAILORS,
128 STZRJLIEOD,

Three doort Welt of Waterloo Bridge.

Naval and Military Uniforms , Biding Habits
and Liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND
SHRU NK.

FIRST-CLA83 PROVISIONS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
MEMBERS OF THE CRAFT supplied with tlio very finest qualities of

all kinds of PROVISIONS, which aro now Delivered Free in all tho Suburban Districts.
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset, Cork, &c. Eggs ... New Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest Mild Cured. Hams ... Fine flavoured York and Irish.
Bath Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire, Ham and Tongne , &c. fresh daily.
Cheese ... American, Cheddar, Stilton, Ac. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

Frcj lt deliveries daily, at Wholesale Prices, of
J L 2 \ £ 2 H2 Ĵ T O J± 2 J  PBESH B E E P1,

Pronounced by the Press to be equal, if not superior, to the BEST BEEF OF HOJJE GROWTH.

BULT & CO., 105 UPPER THAMES STREET , E.G.

109 C I T Y  R O A D ,
ONE DOOE FKOM OLD STREET , E.C.

BRO. GOT HBERTSO N ;

BOYS' SCHOOL CAP MAKER.
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AND COLLEGES W$®L

AOEMT FOR MASONIC CLOTHING & JEWELLERY.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Prico 2s Cd.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-
INGS; a tabulated analysis, by WILMAJI

COOK , a member of tho Bristol and Clifton Cheaa
Association. Second Edition, with additions and
emendations.

LoifDOJr : W. W. MoBCUy, 07 BAEBICAJT, E.C. j


